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THE ?SUM STAR
•

.•	 (1 Documentary $tory)

Not long ago an announeeMeni wa g published in the newstaapers by

the Camoittes of 3tato . 11ocinatts of the Cowan of ilniateire UMW

regarding the arrest of the am/arisen epieeD L. 11. lar*els

L. P. Braiiberg, do had en*re, d the UM

" Uteri the .publioatLen of this asnounsweants many' lottery isesy•

reeeived bt the *lit= of 'this . newspaper. Oar reeds/vs ,6OnartrUgtIon

worker Tu. Illasov (Moscow, students V. Ooryayer, 14; Mikiehinesand

A, Pen l ehin (Lesiingred), enda. Spume, A. trumin l eh (Riga),. and

Others, have requested the editor to pabllida: ..imwe details about

manner in which the American spies were exposed and Gat. .rtz, ■ :

publishing this documentary story, written alibi basiotersporis

of State Security empinyeeawho to part in the opeXatien wpm 7111..en

the .tor is insvering the questions.otexrreaders.

• • • •

• -.-
Uncle Martin' s& and Tvlsis S. 0 Strenger ••

The iolkhos herd lies moving lastly along the Odge Of the forest.

The boo.** of the acismi ware .sitigrimg up paddles Of sainisater• :Nee
and there a birata-tirosp. • surrounded by pines, me aaattoiring its

golden lieavot. Onder'.the pale autumn sun the eras. ' hisdAreed7 turned
yellow, end sthe Irolhbot 400111211altig Martin' sh	 meo .thisticing: that ;

•

•„	 •	 • ,	 •

would easm .ie time * lamv*,1010 COWS in the new 41010401104e litd24 1011

an old mama .womild =zoo his aeldpg, rheumatis jOiXt,. Ihni *41:310.

the 'colitis= ',bait:man he'd offeror Errands 4 . 1414) tsr ha to Fames"	
. .

on the ittge !ostashosoa;io taiga .sradbeths; hammer,	 !isd.

ale eye laugliOd it offs :. '91o, it is not rot; tins for sapttal rips:Ws.

I shall- mark 0'1,44tla 1,gor1 :then 10'4 sibtv%1
•• -	 • :II"'
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Now the old cowherd felt that the ties had come fOrhin to rest

and take cari of his health. It really was high time. It had rained

all last night, and his Joints had been aching all night. Well,;,after

all he was 72 years Old	 that mei something... ' "It's no 114B to .

be Old" **littered te hisimaf. •

"What did you ea, Soli Martin eh 7" asked the *nag boy, Unitas.

He was striding along with the old man, wearing his father's rubber

boots and an overuse, shaggy 04116

riou wOuldn't understand it now, ey bore The eld* msn gentlr

pulled the largo cap WOW the hoes wee, teasing bin.

of course, did not nand. .There was not • single boy.in.the

boring farms, who would not hive been ham to help UnaleAMBIdnhoh.

to tend the kolkhos herd. Only at first the Old. man :eeemmileouerious

and uncommunicative. Buteatually Uncle Miuineh use not that umy

at all. No *me ups better able than he to point cut the 'pasoes where..

.ffushrooss grew in the woodsi no one knew better how ,to.trap birds

or make whistles out Of • diup svitehes. And.uhenheAsegan•to*tell

them aboUt Peremyshl' ., uhere he sat in the trenches beck in the old.

days of the-imperialistio . uar, ame did not get tired oilistening,

Teo, old Uncle hartin i sh , had seen many interesting things in his

The edge of the forest was behind then. The cows were Baying

along * narrOw opening in the forest which lid to the top of 4 hill

and disappenred behind it. The short autumn dgy nut drawing to fur

end.

Suddenly . A Bah appeared iwthe opening out of the thicket.
He looted around snd,Apeelng‘the herd and the herdismB4laiOkii,

disappeared analog the trees ::Then, in the distance, snather:hBasn

shadow appeared for a Bambmtbetween the trees. Analtnithionit'-

•
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all this happened in just one instant, the Old man noticed that

the men who had appeared in the opening was wearing . a short

leather jacket, Lintel.a also noticed the stranger and

wondered why he had seemed so frightened. .

. From this part of the forest to the border it WM not

more than 20 kilometers.. Lisps had been born in this neighborhood

and lived here all his life; be knew all the residents of

neighboring villages, not only by sight, but by name, since.he

had known them for many . years. However, he had seen the man

in the leather jacket for the first time.

When the old man and the boy got to the place where the

stranger had stepped it into the open, they disdaverid a

cigarette butt, still smoking, pertly hidden among the leaves an

the ground. Lisps looked a$ it car10114 and read the inscription

in blue letters: "Camel". He carefully wraPped the cigardtte but

in his handkerchief. He had been smoking for 50 years, but had

never heard of such a cigarette.

• A$ter spending a restless night, thinking about the stranger

, he had. soon in the woods, Liepe decided next morning to go to

Aizpute, taking %he boy with him. ZniispAte, he went to the

rayon office of the HU and had a talk with Major Stutis.

He told the Major how they had come upon the stranger in the

woods. lantais added that he was sure he could recognise the

stranger if he saw his again. He had been wearing:a leather

jacket like a pilot, only without a fur collar, he had shoes

on his feet, and a cap of checkered cloth. He had been about

medium height, a little shorter than old Lisp'. •

Major Stuns told them the cigarette was American, NW

coUld not buy any of those in their rayon Store. His thanked*

Liepe and the boy for coming to see Ws.

11.1.41!",ytdprie, VAIIVMVirkames,oragfotTape ..;,,.....orrN--aorrorforenrw. Nrroar#0■17iPt,444*,17:r.Yn'.1"AW
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After Martin' eh Lisps and Yantais had left, the major

made a telephone call to the frontier posts

"This is Stuns speaking: Tell Me i have there been any

border violations in the last few days ? A-stranger has been

seen around here."

It is quit. possible that there was a violation," answered

the chief of the frontier post. • Two days ago we found a faint

trace on.ths road, Which looked lila a footprint. VI are studying

the footprint now. let us keep in touch with each other.

So Far'Nothis% Is Clear

It was just on this day that Major Stuns was to have left

on his vacation. L. already had the tickets . to Sochi, and his wife

was packing their suitcase'. Hs could picture the far-away, rocky

coast, the silhouettes of cypresses on the background of the lofty •

structures of sanatoria, the winding road up theAkhnn mountain,

and the clear, blue mirror-likevarface of Lake Ritmo. 	 •

Actually, the Rigor had only stopped in at the office tä

give last instructions to Lieutenant Lidums. Ordinarily, he •

could have depended completaly an the lieutenant and could have

gone off to take a rest. In spite of his youth, Lidnms had

. proved himself as a good worker; he was thoughtful, courageous,

and coolheaded. However, the Naming visit' of the cowherd Liepa

and the conversation with the chief of the frontier Post had

given the major something to think about. The Netter ponld take

an unexpected turn andlhis Preienoe might be needed. So the

major decided to stay for a while.. It is true that)]. would

have to give eons a/Planation to his wife, which was not very
•

pleasant. HOM44,401, daring the 15 years of their life together
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she had become accustomed to things happening unexpectedly and

had learned not to complain about her reatlesa, semi-military,

nomadic life. Yes, many things had happened in the last 15

years: the front, the work in the rear of the . Gernans, right in

the den:of the Fascist besst,'„

Starts grate a not to his wife asking her to go :to tbd. 	 .

railroad station and turn in their tickets.	 have 'eons urgent

business", he explained.

Around noon, the major received another report. About 6 km

from the forest where Lisps and Yantsis had seen the stranger,

some kolkhos women,who were going out to dig potatoes, noticed

two men in the bushes, on the shore of a small lake. 06 of them .

was dressed in a leather jacket, the other one was wearing a

short cost, and the latter looked very much like the kolkhos

brigade leader Evert. The women were quite a distanse frog the

lake and they could not definitely say that it really. vas Svert.

"But he looked very much like him", they said. 	 .

WQW Major Sturis and Lieutenant LidUme were compering the
two reports. However, what did all this have to do with Wert,

who was a field crop specialist known throughout the republic ?

Stuns began to think. 'You know something," he said to

the lieutenant after a short silence, Nwe will have to talk to

Evert. Go out to the kolkhos. Only be very tactful in your

conversation. Don't offend him by acting suspicious,"

Liduns brightened. "It just happens that I bore to give

a lecture there today on communist education."

, At the appointed hour, not only the young people.were.

asseibled'in the kolkhos c140, but old . peolils too: ' The lieutenant

noticed Evert in the audience. Like everybody elsep-be.vas 	 •

welting for the beginning of the lecture:iith a greet 4Wel of

interest.. Lidune wee Considered one of the beat lectuters.in



the rayon.

This time again Liduma felt that he was able to hold Us

attention of his audience. a. spoke easily, and appeared at ease.

The detailed notes he had written the night before did not bind

him. They only served as an outline, and prevented him from

. being diverted to secondary matters.

The lengthy applause of the kolkhos workers and the

number of questions:they asked proved that they liked the

lecture.

On the way out, Lidums met the brigade leader.

""You spoke very well about the remnants or capitalism,"

said Evert. "When you come to think of it it's really amazing

how some young rascal, who has never seen a live capitalist:

would suddenly have so many of these "remnants". There is a

young fallow in my brigade. He just finished school, and he is

s t rong and healthy, it seems he should be a good worker. But

as soon as he La supposed to go out in the field, he has a

thousand =cue's. Either he has a stomach ache, or he has to

go to town. It's quite • problem."

Evert checked himself. "But why am I holding you up 7 You

are probably tired after the lecture. You have been speaking

for a whole hour without resting. Come over to my place.

I shall trist you to some fried muahrooms, which I gathered

myself.,"

The mushrooms really turned out to be delicious. , They

were juicy and fresh,and melted in your mouth. Lidnms ate to

his heart's content. Finally, when the frying-pen was half

empty, the lieutenant thanked his host far his hospitality and

asked: "Tell me, where do you find such awihrooms 1 I Usual/1

•.

6

, •
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find nothing but chastereUee, but I see you have acme Whits

mushroom boletus). Won't you let as in on your secret r

'They grow in the same forest here old asellipa peituree

his cows. I filled a ahols.baiiket-yeaterdey..!

like to smoke 7 ait, I can offer you some foreign oigariattoao•

avert got • postage of alammelo cigarette. out of a closet*

Lickma took a digarette and asked with ..omi •091411,

* Where did you get till* 14/
,

'9'-nephew semi than to ea. Be aierka oe a Milathoinie Unit.

the Baltic Steamship comgMay. : He sails ' to fowl* esaptrioa.

Somewhere ha bought this . treat and gave it to his noel. as a•

present. Just about that time I had quit maeldMg.i *For three

aonthe I resisted, but than I 6 .012.,d stand it Ittlemgeilt:

The lieutenant remembered that. eeinan bad:faUtudAr

been there in the maim , . •..ho had given a talk An the *yak

center at the request:of the' mum ocamittee mtd had tali tem

about the foreign countriee , where he had been.

Licks' returned ' to 41,spits 1st: In the evedit.:•11).;Arkior

ems still in hie .offitak-'1he lieutenant told itu.k..abent

conversation with the brigade leader and concluded: "avert has

nothing to do with this. Apparently there warn only one stranger

in the woods..!

ol.,iaddo you go ...tett fot,,armbrOomk,Ult..,4f,r10117:7

ries,: I go alontisf . *Sid the. brigade loOdor,

',The amahromm ars at;•eiii•it.arowds.."•

The lieutenant reached Ant* his poOkit por•elosette...,

The brigade leader immomel enticipated	 lash.,

us not aaka . any assumptions et . thiS. ..timai: Me.firet

'assumptions arelakneWmrong,,:eaid the majorilia(4.41.1.te/1.1.



While Lidume was at the kolkhas, the skier received& report

from the border post. The border guard* had definitely established

that there had been a border violation two &ye age.

Sturis had hien tosses the* seeretary of the rayon perti

oomeittee, the rwmassomrstime ocomittess the : rhyom sesmi4tee of
the Kommiemal, smiths militia. All of the mem offisislalhOdood*

ism informed that stmsnisr .hreopesserstmoilmm*Aimilliathe *nods. . .
Telephone messages mere sent !.$4, neighboriMg . Mom,
• Hemmer* A seers* 4redmeed no results. . The mOn tnihe ,

leather jacket and the 'other one in the short coat, who locked

so 'mob like brigade leader Start, were not esem in tbs.moods, or

on the roads, or on the farms. .Tbe matter Seems mare 0Mmolioated.:

The trespassers had.appermstly leileAasputekiy.,emif.

The tee relleasismi days passed quietly. Md ibelidsd.day
brought big nem.

if •



Sc ..: tLtnu is Clt:ar	 DA 

At -l awn, Ga i tain Polyakov l s rifle company Alt out on a.

tact'Lca . problem to the woods surrounding the small Dr:Ova& farm.

r e r,,, I tain had purposely selecteJ this area for training. The

ta,3rrain, wooded hills, marshy gullies, and winding yaths,•pro-.

sente,1 tc the young warriors, soldiers in their first year of

.7(trvice, the pOtsibility Of receiving serious conditioning:while-

acting under complex conditions with the maximum apprOaimation to

+pet,

The captain called together the platoon leaders; placed

before them a map case, and said, The "opposing force Of two

i_le ,....9ons'of infantry arc taking up positions on:a hill ninety'

three r..eters h.gh. "Now here', FolyeLkov indidated this hill on

a toqugraihic L.,ap "the "opponent" has dug is and fOrmed circular

defens r:s. He has four machine-gun nests sad a-Uortar hettaili. This

.order has ' been-receiveds to advance unobserved and;Withra. sudden •

assaulyislodge the 'opponent* froim , the	 1044411.1411

blvance through; the weds and,One :throsigh-th004;06 . IM112111.66
understood ? Then', to yourialaoes!".

Fifteen minutes later, the company started : . the sdiaok. POlythov,

together with his runner, werg ,at the oommand post concealed in 4

thicket, observing the activities of his troopu.,*(secoUd.platoon.

(This was the beat platoOn in the company), attOkille wow* cue
marsh, was the first to reach the crest of the 11411, Perei'the

platoon oneXpectedly bunched up, the soldiers excitedly ram around,

and Lieutenant . Nlokoi, an empeilantoddisclplined officer, Suddenly

waved hia hand and began to about, "Coursde Captain comi'hare".

Folytkov mad do nothing but leave.the'command.pcat.-

', Ast i ' wrong ?" he thought with dkapleasure.

When the companyeCumander bad climbed the bill ho soma raised e

military test..

•

•

•,46;le. 
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•	 "Pleast . ensusinc the indide l said Lieutenant ta-o*-•"
Polyskov peered 'inside and saw a mai;ease iritfi'lepogreiphie

maps . knd several loaded . cartridge eliis for a '&'e n&. piste].
.	 „

Eieyond the tent Was a casspfire., stili burnings: over'iddch.ibtli

pot still l 000ked soup undo" free concesitraten;Maa #;:sbiiait
hundrad-robe,nataii,:41Aa4itt'iiarkai:aad 	 II0004

around the'eatpfires spree/ on Paper to .4I7 . I •

upliptuft

commtuader, "and you, • lieutenant, 	 In itough with

the agents of the KGB": laokor answered a curt "714, sire; darted'

to the road, stopped • passing . car, and hurried to the city.

• The ressining two' pleteal reached the kill  :1411 •.jained IA •

the search. Under an old :spreading oak :Artie in a tiii,4et. • tiws
soldiers found a battary=aparated 	 Øt.I4t *Lek• •
was pissed in the branches:of .the tres._1.

Felyi3c0vTlookad at the transmitter alav,O.Ttair*d:400iAtis,ailiab
'	 :	 r	 ,	 •	 •

"Type", /is' read -and addid . "Arieri "tiranaittere; This was all
becoming interesting.

Two hours later ' d GAZ-60 vehicle.made lia'Way te'thilitop-at

the hill. Oat of at /naped *Jur Sturia, Lt Lianas, and 41,aervice

dog handler, Master Sergeant Primer. • 	 '

The. Chekiitil ' Oarafully inspected and photographed-all of the

discovered articies ..' . •	 -

"It looks like yoicr aoldiera happened to scare 0100 the people

whom mix we are seeking', ..asici Yalar Sturi 's .to • Poiyakee: nook;

here they .dedidec . to dry out after the rain, tOigst :voini to sat a snack,

to take a rest,Haaeat the came . tine to mad out.4*441044Pladh.,
.Jell, they can't have Witimi	 dergeent„	 ents-r out the . diira •

The hadaer hrokht the, ONPOP	 .t. the awe

•
77'''.. .":".".... ' . ..''''''''''' '. '..."1"'PP'a‘tirrInr."."P
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h. ..aps	 the packs of money to gmell and released it from the •

-he doe barked loudly and the hair on its back stood on

icv took two steps and stopped, alplessly whining.

posed", s-id U. major with chagrin:. "iho-track

wonder, it has rained and in.addition to that th, whole

-ny ha : ; tramActi the aroa. Well, they haven't gone far", relested

• rls.

r ..>_•veral 

,.hy long thc. men of the rifle company and the operator (41.8)

combed the woods around the Druvas farm, trying to discover

.ht + /—tc:s of the un<nown. Ooservattoni ',,,ere conducted on the roads,

, tations. The	 rations were directed by

r ,turis.

.rour of exl:erts was also oocupie': with this matter. Only they•

. ' re 1 •okinp for 1 .racks not In thetood-: nd marshes but in the labora-

'cry. The a-ticles themselves w<Juil tell 'about-the things hidden

in he „,cods and marshes by the intruders on the hill.

',11 this ary equ; nent was sent by order of Najor Sturis to Riga

by si.ecia messenear. The chis.9f of one of the operating sections

cf the r(i ublic eonmittee, Lt. Col. Alksnii, reported the hapienings

to Moscow , and the things were sent for examination.

And now they were neatly ipreed out in the laboratory. Topographic

MA L, l-rintel on thin staple linen, covered the Whole floor. In the

n,ruer stood an aluminum pot Rnii on a table in front of the experts

was a portable receiver, transmitter, rectifier and converter, battery

sui rly„Inl antennl. To the experienced specialists they would be

a	 t( teA more thin =2* talkative, persons.	 *Made in USA°

labels told only that they wows made in the Unitud States.
44-.6‘

Tea stopped speaking. They must be forced to talk. The experts

enlei th detailed inspection of the radio equipment and turned to

the topographic maps. The legends on then were in. Emeish. -

1/



'71ore were no marks on the naps.

if they hava be(n used there ano14 be at least some traces
104

rts3iNing, reasoned the experts.

wha 1 ..ainstaking, fatiguing work. Eanh . oentimeter of tho wany

was carer lly examined at length by the s . ecialists with 16.rge

::arTifying glasses. Suddenly their faces lighted up.

The map of Kandavskiy RI= was quite clean and only-near the

.6int designating the . Dreynann farm were faintly seen barely noticeable

:.arks from the touch of a finger nail.

"Take a look, Comrade Colonel", said the leader of. the groA0,

handing to the chief Of the operator group the map ot Kandavskiy

Pon and the magnifying glass. ..H6 pointed there with his finger'.

T i9 mearw that th traspassers.were interested in the'Dreyann farm.

Obviously they were headed there.

"True", agreed the colonel and ordered, : "Continue the examination..

Sn the morc- importipt results to Kandava. I'm going there.'

Before getting into the ear the colonel got in.. touch with -

:Auris.

. "Do you know personally the kolkhoz brigadier Evert ?" . he asked.

"1 have hee,n acnuainted with 2.1..vert personally for five years",

anwwerEd.the major.

• Theri leave for Kandavit

The colonel 's car arrived in Kandava early in the morning. The

city had not yet awakened and the narrow twisting streets . of Kandava aeere

dark and deserted. Only through the 'window of . the Attics of the loca1,.

agent of th:: KG:J, Captain Ianion, poured the orangm light of n table

lamp. Sturis . waa already there. The major, his head lesaag on the	 1 .

table, slept somdly, having had .two sleepless nighzs. Stuns was am	
t'

awakened by the. slamming of a door.

"Resting?", the oolonel asked in greting. -"Yes, we can now ory
who -

sleep in snatches. I ealled. you here because you know ftertfis so

aimllar to one of the border crossers."

•



Lt. Col. Alksais was an old, exporiepood Chekimt, who began •
oethe eprit 00%

working in the socurity organisation4mmaLanifsmo Yellks Ednundeviek

Daershinekiy. The soloaol had passed fifty bet didn't leek over •

forty. N•ither.his body nor his nind bid aged.

The Kandava agent, Capt. Tampon, already know of the operation

in progress and oven had additional important Infonsetion. This be

had already reported to Styria and mow he reported it to thoemasiel.

During the sight, an the rood from Halls to Sahli*, Ali liksoll

person had stopped a trust from the le gal grain proogrement point and

had Mod the driver to takm him to Seale. Bofors they kid gone

fifteen kilometers he left the trash and wont late the weeds. 114 gave .

the driver fifty rubles. Me driver was astonished. lifty . ruhles for

saoh.a .all sorvioe would be gives oily by those absolitely Infaniliar

with the prises prevailing in these pert!. Tho pasoftgar were a abort

leather jaekat.
"So", exelaimod the eolonel, pleasod,with . tho seafirmation of the

iaformatioa from the expert exanialitien•
"The intruder is going to the treyment fem. Amd vie live. at.

this farm?"

"The formsr hulk, Fritsis Logsdin'ah", amswonOd .tbe eaptelm6

"Soviet Prieoeors of war worked at bis .plaae during thi . mor pare.

My Prodcoesaor spoks to him about this ia 	 New Laveltavak is

working on the kolkhos, digging wells. ' He is married to a peasant

worn from .a poor family. She is a milkmaid. They keys& fourteen

year old eon. There is another house an the hal and in it lives .

Fritais' aistor, Ayala.

'Does this Fritals . bavo ethos relatives?'

"We aro endeavoring to find out", said the captain.
?oward the middle of the day it Weans heave that Lagedialek.

had two first Amemine and fOur nephews.

"It is . usesssary to find out who they are sad where they live",

ordorid . the oriental.

.4



At night Alkseis read the supplementary material. Yes, four

newphews and two of Fritgis' first sousing wore.liviec and working

honestly in various cities in Latvia and bad met reesatly been away

and had never been out of the country. 	 it it was shove that Fritsis

had still another first cousin. He was a driver 'for the Riga taxi

nevi'. Albert, this relative of Fritsis, said that his male, Artred

Riekstia'sh, served in the Hitler army and after the war be disappeared.

"If this Riekstin'sh served with ths Germans, then there should

be something about kin in the archives", said Alkanis.

They asked Riga. An warmer was received promptly. Is the

packet, in addition to the letter, walNhotograph of a young MR

with a draw* fees, *arrow forehead, and small round eye*.

In the letter it said: "Traitor Riekstia l sk served as a

"Non-coamissioned" offieer in the Hitler army and was awarded the

"Knight's Cress". After the war is fled to Swedes with a motor beat.

He participated in anti-Soviet activities in a camp for displaced

persons. Recruited by Amerisan ietelligesee, be was used as an agent-

recruiter and this vanished from &mdse.*

"I an confident that this SS man, Riskstiesk, and the man in

the short Jacket, illegally enterieg the *ovary, are one and the

same man", said the colonel, setting the report aside. "I KR almost

certain that he was not seat herd alone. We will lot him get to

the farm. It is quite possible that other birds will follow kin

there. If we take kiekstin'sk on the way then we nay soars away the
be

others. A . close watch will have toI kept over the tars. Who has

any suggestions regarding this matter?"



On the Dreymace Fart 

he chairman of the khPlicos cheerily greeted the six youths,

students from Riga.

"Now then, you are going to help us dig potatoes ? Very glad.

Well, rest today, and tomorrow -- to the fielde.'

"Well, boys, let us get settled," said the tall young man

by the name of Karlis, the leader of the group.

The well travelled reed lead the students to the Droymann farm.

The farm was located on a hill. Between the two atone dwellinge

sparkled a smooth, small, almost . toy-like pond, around which were

planted young trees.

Karlis went to the massive door, knocked, but received no

answer.

"No one is here. They're all in the fields. Let's go look

on the other farms."

	 Jut before morning, the Dreymann farm greeted still

another guest. He did not go along the much travelled road, but

cut across the field and cautiously knocked on Fritsis Lagsdin'sh's

window.

"Is that you, Alfred 7", on the threshold them eppeared a

sleepy farmer. "What a meeting/ I admit, I thought I'd never see

you alive again. Where are you from?"

He, who was called Alfred,did not answer the question.

"Well, greetings, Fritais," he said, entering the room.

"I'll be here only a short while. How are the wife and sour

The farmer cirred himself, "I'll call thaw now."

"Don't bother them, A l aimo late. Yes, I confess, I'd like

to sleep," protested Alfred. Be looked piercingly at Fritsis and

smiled, 'And you're not afraid for me to stay the night 7 You don't

even know where I'm from.'



enciugh of that," reproached the farmer, "After all,

I am . your brother."

No offense, Fritsis! I was joking," said Alfred. "I was released

from imprisonment and I'm on my way to Riga. Only don't tell

1	 .
any one	 Not even the wife, You aren't a communist I"

Fritsis began cursing. Alfred burst out laughing.

"Good boy, little brother, I thought mo. We'll talk about

this tomorrow. Incidentally I'd like to sleep in the barn."

All night long Fritsis was tormented by doubts, but in the

morning he took milk and bread and hurried to the hayloft. Alfred

was already awake and Friteis at beside him.

"You know, Alfred," he began distrustfully, "it's hard to believe

that you were legally released from imprisonment. Why didn't you spend

the night in a roam ? is it possible you don't trust me 7

"I have returned from abroad."

why 7'

"In order to return to you and those like you the land and

all the rest that the oommunista took from you."

"What's the news in the West?"

"Good news," Alfred came to life, "the Americans want to free

Latvia from the communists."

The Americana," drawled Friteis, "and are they going to

return the land to us? Or take it themselves? Have you heard

4.-4 51 4" 1/ - ;. Ptfic 6
w hat kind olvtaxes4 . "/9

"It's not a metter of taxeef flared Alfred. "You're a real
ars.4

'h. #04A:1-2 •

Latvianyln short, ; mpself,have heard about this bir hearsay. I

just pass it on the way I heard it. You, very likely, must get to

work. Come back this evening, we'll talk then."

In the evening, Pritsis continued to elicit information from

his brother. "What all are the Americans promisingr



'7h,: Americans want Latvia to b free,' answered Alfred.

"kmE,rics i3 helping us.. Before the war starts they will send

many peo . le here. They will blow up bridges 'andpareklyze

transportation and industry. We must create the organization

which will carry olt the preparatory work. And then when the

war begins 	  •

"But if it doesn't begin?" cautiously interrupted Fritsis.

"What then? Then they'll catch the whole organisation."

"There will be war," Alfred replied categorically. "Many

people are talking of this in America. To us they give money,

much money." Alfred unfastened his belt. "Well, how much do

you need, a thousand, two, five, tell me." Alfred took out

a thict pack of hundred—ruble noted. It took Fritsis l breath.

Alfred shook the pack and put it in his pocket.

PVI /V *A

"immedynnoVone gives money for nothing. Nov who can we

get into this organisation?"

Frttsis recalled that a former legionnaire, who lost an

eye in the waro was living about 50 kilometers away.

'He's doing poorly: explained Ftituis, "he has a hostile

attitude."

"Can you get him?"

Fritais hesitated. He was afraid of such Missions.

"I have a sore foot," lied Fritsis unsuceessfUlly.

"Well, all right, you don't want to and don't have to," said

Alfred. "Then go to the store tomorrow and buy .me a top coat and

cap.'

FrItsis took the money and left. At noon, he brought all that

Alfred had requested, but was very upset. In the store he had met

a militiaman. The militiaman, seeing that Fritaie was buying a

coat much larger than the sise he wore, asked him for whom he was •

getting a gift.



be bad," worried Fritsis.

Tne-i drank a. half-litr of vodka that Fritsis had brought

from the store, but the farmer's intomication did not dispel his

he counselled Alfred, "spend the night and go."

"I must stay a couple of days," said A.fred„ "and then I'll go.

Don't be afraid, the militiaman was only curious.

But these words did not calm Fritsis. True, he hated the

communists. They took his land and his cattle. Frttais vas

ready to serve any power which would get rid of the communists.

But would they return his land? And then where was this power? .

Alfred, who was hiding in his barn ?

"I think you should go," repeated Fritsta. "Danger is not

far away. I can't save you,	 get caught myself.'

"Then are ou hiding behind a stranger's back?," growled Alfred.

"Go to the barn with the rye in it, there you can hide better," .

advisd Fritais, "Then if anything kap-pens, you haven't seen me
hio e 101/e/e etl'ere •

and I haven't seen you. When it gets dark,male-mmommembwile..

"All	 agreed Alfred, taking leave of Fritsia. "Only

think how to get in touch with your legionnaire."

But ritis as no longer concerned about the legionnaire.

The Thread is ..roken 

The Riga students had bees working very diligently at the

kolkhos and Karlis was outstanding. The chairman had noted more

than once the diligence and efficiency of the youth. For that reason
jo• e	 S

he was somewhat surprised when Karlie suddenly requested fampumwer-

a" 740 .4 A/c "4;4,	 tee df."-J

zseklAWWW.

The student put his basket down on a mound, scra; ad the mud

from his boots with a stick, and waved to his friends.



At ,t..hf bend in the road, the vehicle caught up with him, The

!raised his hand. The "Gazik" stolped and the student quickly

in the car. Karlis saw Lt. Col. Alksnis.

"Greetings Lidums, what's new?"

"Greetings, Comrade Colonel, our boy is hiding in the barn,

I think he's going to leave soon."

"I -hink the same thinesaid the colonel. "Apparently no one

else is coming to the farm. We'll take him today."
Ss. 4.4 auk

The car had already entered the eillx,and was rumbling over
Sere

a cobble-stone ImmilleK. Lidums leaped out of the car.

"Get S020 rest , lieutenant. You've done your share, Comrade

Student Karlis!", sailed Alksnis.

Towards evening the car sped to the Dreymann farm. at of it

j1,:stped Lt. Col..Alksnis, Major Stuns, and Captain Tolson.

"Good evening, farmer," said Alksnia. "Have any^,strangers

shown up here on the farm lately/"

Fritsis shrugged his shoulders, "NO, I haven't seen anyone.'

"'Alen. thanks," said the colonel, "but we must be sure about

this. Here is a search warrant, approved by the publie prosecutor."

The o:ficers went to the barn. The cqlonel opened the door

slijhtly and called out, "Anybody here? Cone on out."

He received no answer. The colonel took a shovel, turned it

handle down, and began to poke it into the rye. .The shovel
So ml/ot4:...."

encountered hard and the sound of breaking glass was heard.
A

"Dishes: he thought.

From the rye a shot rang out. The allot wasn't aimed by eight

Just by the sound of the voice. The bullet went right by Alksniel

cheek. "CJInt: out, re5itance is foclish . " ordered the colonel and
fire:: a 5!::ot into the air from his .automatic.

The sheaves moved. First, two raised hands appeared, grasping

a pistol, then a man's head raised up.

"I surrender," croaked Alfred.

/



"Drop your gun," ordered the colonel.

Alfred, turning like a eat, pointed his pistol straight at

rimi shouted, "Now you die:°

Almost simultaneously three shots thundered. Alfred stumbled,

sank down, the gun fell from hihands, and his head buried itself

tn the stack. When Alknnis bent down to Riekstin'sh, he was already

dead. Teeth showing, he stared with fixed, unseeing eyes at the floor,

where, from his breast, there flowed a pool of blood.

The major and the captain scArched the stack. In the sheaves

they diacovered 40,000 rubles, codes, poisons, an automatic, and

a fountain-pen pistol. In the dead man's pocket they found an unsealdd

letter.	 uhfClied te s heet	 paper an . ." read

"Deer Sofia, Things are well and we have plenty it home and in the

stores. The l_eople are returning to the homeland and no one is

being persecuted. To the contrary, they are given quarters and

works i-ut in Punich you will find no refuge Or shelter. Return to .us,

my dear.°

Alksnis put the letter away. "Probably cmahl " he said, we must
4;1,/

check! libeer-iiiermleett. An now let's ic)."

A	 car Fritsis was stal standing in a frozen position.

-"Well, then, you say no one came?' said the colonel.

Fritsis wanted to say semehting but his lips flapped in the

breezeand he couldn't utter a sound.

A week later, Lt. Col. Alksnis held a meeting in Riga.

"The letter which we found on the deceased Riekstin'sh astually

A/ x
tained	 said Alksais,"and is as follows: 'Am continuing

my way. Condlilems are far from what was thought. The people have

changed. Acting with caution since ramfting into Soldiers. It is

possible thily have come upon my tracks. Have in mind to put plan

'F' into realisation in the near future.' That's the letter," said .

10



%Jf1"1,	 6rorcl with	 death f

oly:raOi, which we henceforth will call 'Fallen :A-ar t , dool
Avow

end with tt:s. The American intelligence loosest orianise4

gasoes 'with just one Riskatin'sh. They will attempt to realize

plan 'H', the purpose of which, is, for the time being, unclear to us.

Think, comrades, where we can find the ends of the threadir°

A month, half a year, a year went by. Same of the younger

workers were already beginning to think that the spy, Riekatin'sh,

had no 0o-workers. ant Alkanis adhered to his opinion. With

redoubled persistence and energy, the colonel worked for the operation

of plan "Hu . The search was continued.



The brush of the artist, Peteris Prieditis, was creating

sad nr somber landscapes. The'artist was feeling depressed, and

pai.nts expressed his sadness on the canvas. The walls of his •

room were hung with autumn landscapes. The sate theme was repeated

,:o/. 9r and over again: a rainy day, a dull, melancholy sky, lonely

.rrrshos, and yellow leaves.

Yes, Prieditis was depressed: he was always sad and pensive.

"hat is the matter wAh you, brother ?" Milda kept asking

"e11, you know that the exhibition of my paintings is going

t. bo soon."

"Don't worrypeverything will be all right," Milda assured him.

But r'eteris lied to his sister. He was not working anywhere.

de had to take money from a woman and tell Milda that it was his

salary. it had been a year now, ever since he came to higa, that

Pri.editis was living off Vera Knikeons, a dressmaker working at

hone. But what was he to do 7 To whom should he go. ? In this

big city, where people do not walk but run down the streets,

preoccupied with their own afNirs, and always in a hurry, who

4°uld remember about him, the unknown tramp and hermit 7 He

wot.ild be remembered only by the woman who had loved him as a

Fifteen years se°, the slender little seamstress

fr...,n the wprkshop on Ulitsa rivi.bas had been getting ready to

marry him. She had even made her wedding gown. But he had

nece:.ved Vera, and had disappeared, ruining her lire. And now

he suddenly had to cross her path again and lie to her,, saying

that he had loved her during the 15 years of separetion and

had remembered her.

•	 1—
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,Ailda was very much opposed to these .meetings. She believed

ttLat her brother needed a dlifere kind of wife: everyone knew

that Vera wee thoughtless and foolish.

Dear, trusting Hilda: How she had dried out when he

suddenly appeared on her threshold: He tat her that he had been

pardoned by the Soviet government and was repatriated from West

Germany. Only in the West he had to ohange his first and last

name. And she believed him. What a good thing that Hilda had

moved shortly before his arrival; they told the new neighbors

that he had com*rom Leningrad.

Pried! tie threw down his brush and shoved the easel away with

his foot. How disgusting it all was - lying to his sister,

pretending to be in love with Vera poo

A heavy foreboding filled Prieditis as 000Q as he and

"Iment" had crossed the border. Thad had been a year ago. From'

the very first steps they had taken on Soviet soil they under-

stood that they were walking on the brink Of disaster.

Prieditis would always remember that walk. In the forest

close to the border "Imant" stepped out into an opening to look

around and immediately jumped back shouting that a herd was

approaching. They ran through the thicket for a long time and

.finally hid among some bushes. "Imant s was worrying whether

the herdsmen had seen them or not. But everything was quiet in

the woods. Only the heavy raindrops were hammering against

the yellow leaves of the trees. The two men got under the

canvas tent and remained there all day.

At night they decided to empty part of their seeks.

Prieditis buried his radio set; "Imant" buried the automatic,
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t:ze ammunition, and the "homing device for guiding airplanes".

rt.hecame easier to walk. At dawn they came out to a forest lake.

IL	 they were trying to orient themselves according to their

map and compass, three women appeared on the opposite shore of

the lake. And again the men ran into the woods and continued

hiding all day. The Miserable, cold rain kept pouring down and

a g-sty wind was blowing, which penetrated them to the bones.

"Boris" had been so right when he ineisted that it was impossible

to begin the work in the fall	 However, Colonel Kull had already

/-'agged out the training period too long, and his career was at

stake.	 u.11 insisted, and they left.

Prieditis remembered well that they talked about "Boris" all

the time. He was to have crossed the border in another place,

join them in the forest, and guide them as far as the Vents hiver.

There, in the forest, they gave the prearranged whistle signals

for a long time, but no one answered. They waited for "Boris"

for two days, as agreed, and then continued on their way.

On a small hill, which had been chose as a reserve place for

a rleting, they finally decided that it was no use to wait for

"Boris". Here, in the thicket, "Lmant" sugcested that they raise

their tent, build a fire, get dry, and spread out by the fire their

money and maps which got soaked in the rain.

"1 am tired of eating dry food," said "Imant",- "we should

cook something hot." Prieditis protested, he was afraid that a

fire would b. noticed. They even quarrelled about it. However,

"Imant" finally did build a fire and started cooking some meat

bouillon in the pot, while Prieditis ate some salty concentrate

cubes and stretched out to sleep. 'When he awoke, he saw that

"imant" was lying on his raincoat, busy encoding a radio message:



W5 the Jast scheduled radio broadcast time for transmittim:

a -age to the intelligence center.. He did not know what

"::.mant" was writing.They had been given various ciphers. Then

"Iment" set out to look for a suitable place to hang up the antenna.

"Imant" disappeared in the bushes, but returned immediately and

announced in ' s frightened tone that the hill was surrounded by .

soldiers. They did not have time to take down the tent, hide the

money and the maps.

Prieditia was stronger than "Imant". He could, runivery fast,

taking long strides, and jumping over stumps and ditches. At first

he could feel the hot, uneven breath of his companion behind his

back, then he could only hear the pounding of "'mint's ." heavy

military boots on the ground, and finally he did not hear any-.

thing.

He continued running until he dropped to the ground, when

h, realized that he had no strength left. He crawled into a

ditch. He now had neither a tent, nor maps, nor food. All he

had was sewn inside his belt. That is where he kept the most

essential items: addresses, ciphers, transmission schedules,

poison, SA/ materials, 1,500 rubles, and documents in the name.'

of Peteris Yanovich Prieditis, prepared at the American in-

telligence center.

Yes, he had money, but he was afraid to go to any of the

f3rms,.they . might have an ash there. During a whole week,

while he was making his way to Riga, he ate nothing but carrots

J:Id turnips, which be stole from the fields at night. He forded

the Vent. River near the mill at night. The three of them were

supposed to have gone as far as the Vents together. He got there

alone.

IS.--
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.... Was it really just one year since that ti? Just one,year,

seems like an eternity.

Prieditis put the unfinished painting in a,closet and put

away his paints. He took his ()Oat from a hanger.. He had

.lefinitely decided to bring the receiver home. laturelly, it

vias dangerous. But wasn't it More dangerous to go out into the

woods twice a month, to dig out the radio set and to listen to

broadcasts from the intelligence center ?

Prieditis slammed the door and walked out imo the street.

ine Clouds are Gathering_ . . _ _ .

5at by the window of the rilroad car and watched' the

.,:lowiric sunset ahead, behind black clolds of smoke from the

locoinctive. There were hardl,y any passengers in the car.

O one tried to talk to him, or bothered him by being sociable,

is it happens so often on a train, and Prieditis could give

h.i.self up to his thoughts. His thoughts were heavy and troubled,

;inci they kept worrying him. They arose from the realization that

.;.1 catastrophe was inevitable, front the anticipation of impending

but Prieditis understood that he mast not give up. He had

to work. He had arTsneed a reliable cache in the basement of

his home, in a corner behind a broken-down couch which had been

thrown out by E0Mia tenants years ao. There it would be more

onvenient and safer to keep the radio set. Lyon Kilda might

some day begin to notice that he never spent the night at home

on the seventh and seventeenth.day of each month.

The decision VA8 undoubtedly correct, and he had already

informed Kali that he wal,ted the broadcast schedules .changed



r::

• !aft;:,,e :-Iours. But would there be any point to it 7 Here he

writir to the intelligence center for a whole year

iistenine to their radio transmissions, but it was all,

lust conversations, and no use to anybody.

A year ago he had sent his first message to.Washingtons.

"Arrived in Lige safely, have aroused no suspicion. Have

lost contact withmIaant"aneBoria." Send monmys,sannot.begin

work otherwise."

"Congratulatiohe on your successful arrival", was the

answer from the intelligence center,. "start working on yew' •

Assignment. The fatherland will not forget your efforts."

• There was not a word about money or about the addresses

of 'imant" and "Boris".

At first Peteris tried to get in touch :with "Imant" end

"Boris". Several times ho went to the intersection of Ulitsa

Brivibas and Ulitsa Elisabetes, and stopped at the advertising

column, but was afraid to take out his pencil. Finally, making •

11RO Of a moment . when no one was around, be wrote four digits.

or the column: "2818". H imont" and "Boris* were airs to come

to this place, if they were in Riga. That is the may it had

been agreed upon. They were to underscore the numbers with

three short lines. In this way they would confirm that they
• each

would came here on the 27th at 1700 hours. One digit/had to

be subtracted from the numbers denoting the date and time of day.

Peteris came back two days later, however no one had underlined

his writing. After the 27th he set a new date for a meeting, but

tills date went by too, and so did the following one...

Peteris kept on sending letters to the intelligence center,

asking for money and for new documents and addrósees.
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ne -wpuld	 rebukes in nitletters:

t you Ihform me oi the ald;usses of "Lint" and "Boris" ?

re you still investigating ? I don't intend to be your

1-:-Lis• Web a cry of despair. But the intdligence center

arnswered his question by another question:

"Why don't you send agency information 1' When are you

fanally getting down to work 7"

?rieditis knew that the .::,mericans would not give him any

long as he had not fulfilled some serious mission.

yonUnued to beg and entreat tem. He complained that

livinc, off a loose woman, whose son was ill with

conf7umption, that he had no decent clothes, and that he could

not drink a bottle of vine on a holiday... ' w Work on

.peration'"H", they answered him.

Work on Operation " .ri"	 That means he had tO recruit

at least one or two persons amone local residents and with their

nip -3btain exact information on the location of military air-

the size of take-off strips, and determine the capacity

railroads and bridges, photograph :port installations, find

out what kind of orders were being placed with Riga plants...

No, Peteris was not a coward. If he had had anyone next to

him, at least that puny "'Rant", he would have gone ahead.without

i*ear, even to the point of death. But he was alone. He did not

dare talk to strangers, walk along the streets, go to the movies,

and strike up-acquaintances. At times he was seized by a perse-

cution complex. It seemed to him tha4e was being watched, that

someone was going through his beloni:ings when he was not at hams.

ne even began to spy on Hilda, to eee if she was going to the

or the KGB.



Sometimes Prieditis tried to reject allrdWukte and forced

himself to think logically. If he had been exposed, than 11117

had he not been arrested ? No, they could not have traced him.

The VW letters he wrote were mailed in different parts of Rigs.

He did not go on the air, but only listened to broadosstat.shd

that could not be detected. Nobody had checked his domUiSnts

His temporary composure was again replaced by opals of

doubts, and he tried to analyse each one of his stepe again and

again.

... The train was approaching Aimpute. Peter's got off,

1. :Ant , a little while in the station restaurant, and then went

Into the woods, unnoticed by anyone.

. However, the clouds were already gathering over the head.

of the spy. Prieditis had not taken any false step. But some-

times irreparable accidents happen. On this day he should Ammo abcount

have left the house.

:-,ena-Schastlivchik (_the lucky one) Has Bad Luck

Semm Zil i berman got this enviable nickname because fats had

been especially kind to his otherwise not very remarkable person.

i'or seven years now he had been doing a lot of things which should

have been stopped by a number of articles of. the Criminal Cods

of the Ukrainian SSR, and not once did he get caught. Sesa-

Schaatlivchik and the Code operated parallel to each other, and

neither one got in contact with the other.

Semm "operated" only at railroad stations and on trains:

he was too lay to pick pockets which contained less than 100

rubles. But the pockets of coats and pants of people at railroad

stations contained hundreds, and sometimes even thousands of ruble..

Sems-Schastlivchik was registered as a permanent resident 	 •

at Podol, in Kiev, but as soon as the acacias began to bloom he



started out on his travels. The muse of distant travels attracted

him to the small seashore stations, where at this time of the 3iear

there was plenty of money from the big cities. .

That is why, on one of thi first summer evenings in 19561

Sema-Schastlivchik turned up at the Riga Seashore : The forptssa train

stops only throe minutes At a small railroad station. Semajopped

out of the restaurant and, chewing his sandwich on the way, jumped

on the step of the railroad car.

On the platform ot the car he saw a pleasanSalooking young4	 -

man, who was smoking and restlessly looking out of the window.

"'Would you treat me to a. choke	 ?" said Semis.

passenger, who had not expected the question, started and

reached hurriedly into his pocket. He pulled out a wallet,

placed it in his raincoat, and then pulled out a package of

cigarettes.

"You are nervous . " said Seam sympathetic* 	 mire you

v, olag to see her ?"

The young man turned away to the window, giving him to

understand that he did not wish to continue the conversation.

Soma did not like impolite people. He said goodbye in a

cool manner and locked himself in the men's room. "I wonder It

Send to himself, "how much money this intelligent young

is carrying with him 7 - At this point he waved his arm

as though he was going to start a dance. A wallet popped out

of his sleeve. "Abe 1" he exclaimed, counting. the wad of

money. night . hundred rubles 1."

. He opened the other compartment of the wallet and pulled

out a "Voyennyy bilet". The thief hid the money and the,Voyennyy

bilet in his pocket, and threw the empty wallmt . out.of the window.

3e
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tt,taine, the "Kiev Waltz", Sema came out of the men's room.

The robbed younif, man was already in the car. He was sitting near

the door and was still smoking. His whole appearance was such

that he gave no Indication of having noticed his loss. Semm

found an empty seat by the window.

The conductor entered the car. The young man showed 04
ticket first. The conductor punched it and proceeded on his way.

Finally, he reached Semi.

our ticket, please."

"Were You talking to ma 1 W asked Semi, yawning indifferently.

"Show your ticket," said the conductor quietly.

Sema pulled a 100-ruble note out of his pocket and. rolled it

"Please do me a favor. Buy me a ticket yourself.. Send it to

me by mail, and have fun with the change."

The conductor did not accept the bribe, lie asked a militiaman

into the car. Selma realized that the matter could end badlx,

He suddenly juoped up and pushed the militiaman. But the militia.'

man wps able to seize his arm. Sena kicked him with his foot,

tore himself away, and ran to the door. The militiaman ran after

him... .

• At the same moment,. the Sobbed young man . dashed out onto the

platform and,without stopping to think, jumped off the train.

Everybody gasped. An . ..14.44r men even ran off to look, for

the emergency brake. But he was unable to get out into the

passage. One of the passengers had tripped Sena, and the latter

crashed down to the floor. The militiaman and the ocnductor.ran

up to him. A'crowd gathered.

At the next station, SOUS, who had finally came in contact with

the authorities, was taken to the militia offioe. Hire Semi was
•

relieved of eight hundred rubles and a Vayennyy bilet in the name

- •	 " ,•• •*"--:•*,•"'• t•	 ' 	 1740100r
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c:f Yuriy rikolayevich Vanags. The militiaman looked at the .

photoEraph and recognized the young man, who had acted in such

a foolhardy manner on the train.

"He robbed this man", the militiaman told the duty Officer.

"And I . M3S wondering, why Should that one'luMp off the train.?

ie bat probably decided that he had left his wallet somewhere .

at the last station. Oh, what a brain

The militia department chief placed Sena in the cell pending

is identification, and forwarded the Voyennyy biiet,..without

further thought, to the rayon military commissariat in Rip, where

according to the entry, Theiy NikolaYevich Vanags was registered

35 being eligible for military service.

The chief of the fourth unit, Capt Belkin, opened the package

with the Voyennyy Bilet. "What a scatterbrain I" he Commented,

shaking his head.

Selkin called Anna Stepanoyna Koiel l kibai "Anna Stepenovna,

find out from the registration form the home address and place of

wp rk of Yuriy Nikolayevich Vanags. He lost his Voyennyy Bilet,

We have to send him a notice, ask him to come in,"

Kozel' kina returned after quite a while. "We have no registration

card for Vanags."

"Wait a minute " said the captain, " did you look carefully ?"

"I went through everythint: twice. When(ist)supposed to

have been registered according to the "Bilet" ?

"Quite recently. On April 27th.

"On the 27th ? That was after I had returned from my vacation.-

Somehow I don't remember this citizen. What day was that ? "

Anna Stepanovra went up to the desk and looked at the desk

calendar. "AA the 27th wee on a Friday 1." she einlained. "On •

iridays we have commanding officers' training. We are not open

to the . public on that day."
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The captain looked at the calendar page then again at the.

-yennyy llet, and scratched his head.

"Kin, that's very strange." .

Belkin took off the receiver and called the address bureau.

Tell me, what is the address of the citizen Turiy Rikolayeviah

Vanags, born in 1929 ? *

The captain was asked to wait, and soon a girl's vain*	
1

answered: "Bello, are you listening ? There is no such citizen

in Riga, he is not registered,"

The captain became very thoughtful: everything was so

strange and taprobable.

Finally, the Voyennyy Bilet which belonged to /ur*y Nikolayeiich

vanags was sent to the Committee of State Security by special . •

delivery and got into the hands of Lt Col Alksnis.

Alkants inspected the document carefully and cent it to

the laboratory for an expert analysis..

The results, of the analysis WIT, so'Unexpeated that Aliznis

immediately called a meeting of his division:

"I asked you to come and i.e me:so I could tell you a very

interesting story. The Voyemnyy Bilet, as established by experts,

is forged. But that is not all. The most interesting part is that

it was Made in the same place as the Voyennyy Blast found on the
V.

s 	 who was killed, i.e. in the 4merican intelligence

center.

The colonel waited tar the alight commotion to die down, .

and went an: " I think this bird has come over to us together with

Riekstin'eh„ You remember, we assumed that Riekstin'sh had not

come alone.,

• "The spy was traveling to Riga concluded Lt Col Alksnis.

•

'
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"rhe person who is hiding under the name of Vanagg' will, of course,

not give up his plans. He will arrive in Riga, if be has not
enlarged copies of 

already arrived. By the end of the day /Al/lags' photograph will

be distributed all over the city."

On the Trail

vanaga fell on his side, rolled over several times, and landed

in the wet mud of a rain-water ditch. "I am alive," he thought.

"%.4xce I cap think, that means I em alive." ignoring the painin

his leg and shoulder, he raised himself on one elbow and saw the

green light of the last car of the train disappear behind a bend.

n'hank God, they did not stop„" he thought.

Vanaga crawled along the Plowed field in the direction.where

the dark forest trees were visible on the background of the dark-

blue, starry maw. Finally he reached the dense forest. Here he

discovered that be had neither a Voyennyy allot nor money. This

frightened him even more. "I had a strange premonition", be .

thought, "that this whole comedy in the train had been started

only for the purpose of arresting me. But how were they able to . •

get my documents ?."

. •	 Heavy, gloomy thoughts filled his head, until finally every-

thing was mixed up,and he dozed off.

In the morning V anags felt that his injuries were not

serious se they had seemed the day before. $e got up and,stopping

carefully on hie injured foot, walked away. He had to get away se
as

far/possible from this place. Be decided to go to the City of

Bauska, where his aunt Cecilia was living. He had not seen her

twelve years.

He arrived in Bauska after four days and nights.. In• the

evening'Vanags stopped in front of a fasiliar little houmeand-

—	 •	 !"..2".6 ,,•••colvt 	 '•"'yr "Ilojtaragn .0, 1.	 "Auer*. 1 1,0■11,::	 •.■•	 :Ty	 .••••,t
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knocked on the door. An old . woman came out.

"I bring you greetings from your nephewLeopid. .1 stadied

with him in West Germany, and When I left to ocmi here he gave

mm your address and asked me to be sure and visit you.

"Will, I am very glad, please come in,' Aunt Cecilia said,-

bustling about.

She began to,ehowartis with questions.

"Leonid 'is now an electrical enginserm, said Village, siting

the pie which his hostosalad placed on the table.

Vanags noticed that the woman was looking him over attentively.

"'YOU are SO much like Leonid. The ISMS noes, mouth, shape of the

eyes."

"Many people told us that we looked very mach alike," %nags

agreed.

He remained overnight with Aunt Cecilia. Waickucup in the

morning, he saw the old woman sitting by his bedside and stroking

his hair. Seeing that Vanags opened his eyes, innt . e.scilis said .

in a'trembling voice: "Leonid t Why do you coaceel your nans

from me? I know that you are my nephOw."

Vonags understood that it was getting.time to leave..

.:Why, what are you swing... I am a different person altogether."

Saying goodbYle, Annt .C4cilia , hugged him and:Ida/Pada/A.

"Please give the kiss to my Leonid.!

VUnfortunately; I will not be able to de that. I shall never

see Leonid any more."

Vanags iönt out into the street and,remembereid that this was

the 10th of June. Today at 6 p.m. he was supposed to meet a man
still-l4'

holding a small/FICture in his hand, at the entrance to the

otanical Garden, in the "Zadvin'ye" (across the Daugavie River) .

part [0. Riga 4C1'' it:41**AV *44: ihiiii*sc.
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Vanags went to Yelgava. A day later he was in Riga again,

t36k a walk around the Freedom Monument, and in the evening he

went to the large village of Bane. For ten days he traveled from

town to town, trying to *over up his traces. .Finally, it was

'time to think about business. He had missed the prearranged

meetinc dates several times, and now he had to contact the

intelligence center in order to find the man he was supposed to

meet. A week later he arrived at the station Autse. Vanags

got off the train and entered the wooden station building, drank
recriration .

SOMe water from the tin container, looked Into the mmlitmeroom,

stood around for a while, watched two railroad min playing billiard,

and even gave the players some advice.

At midnight Vanags went into the woods. Here, in the thicket,

under an old pine'trege, he dug a hole in the ground and pulledout

his radio set.

That Was all Vanags was able to do. The spy was eaught4e6-handed

beside the cache by Lt Col Alksnis and his men.

"Tell us your name (First name, father's name and list name)",

said the JCB_7 inspector.

The spy did not try to dodges . the game was lost.

"Leonid Nikolayevich Zarir'sh", he answered.

"What was your mission for American Intelligence ? "
to

"I was going to see a man, /'whom I was to give 10,000 rubles

and with whom I was to work for 6 months asa radio operator.
to

After . that I was/carry out an independent assignments recruit

two or three persons among local residents and enlist their

services for American Intelligence."

"When and where were you supposed to meet the man ?"

"On June 10th, near the IkAanical Garden.

"Describe the man with whom you had a meeting."

"I did not see him and I do not know who he is. I did not go

&
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tc the meeting, because afterthe 4.noident on the train I as

afr;41d i was beinff followed and that I not only mould get caught

Ivself . , but would compromise the other agent."

"Tell us how you became an American spy."

1iarry Truman's haply

it all began when the student of the electrimaX.enginearing.

faculty of the Louisiana University, Leonid larin'sh, had a very

orioJaal idea. IL is hard to say when he first got this ides,

maybe it mas in the summer of 1944 when he and his %father, a

Latvian fascist, fled to Germany, or 6 years liter, when he

crossed the ocean and arrived in the small American tomn of

Baton Rouge.

In the university Zarin h aroused a great deal of interest,

al he was considered a refugee from the Soviet Onion. IRA what

.f of a refugee is he actually ? When LatVia became part of

the Soviet Union, he was barely 13 years old. Hi remembered

that period only vaguely. He knew abut Gossiunilipand the Soviet

Union only from the words of his father. Hie father, a confirmed

Fascist, hated everything connected with the Soviets, and trans-

ferred his fanatical hatred for the COmmunista to his son.

At the Louisiana University, naturally no one tried to

convince Zarin l ah of the opposite. On the contrary, the priests

in church gave sermons full of slander directe against the Soviet

Union and its people. Noisy discussions on political subjects

were held in the evenings in the university bar. Various Trojects

were planned here for the destruction of the Soviet Union and the

restoration of oepitalist syetame in the people's democracies.

The.. students worm visited by various suspicious persons, former

mirlisters of former bourgeois republics and monarchies, who had

been kicked out of their countries by the liberated people.
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ith these „orsons the studenta held all-night discussions on

il.-ticles . appearing in American newspapers, which proclaimed tb

the whole world the inevitability of a =plower; Aktone of' theee

gatherings Zarin'sh expreseed	 .

"It . mould be.beet, 6 he said, 	 up the . Soniet order

from within, by espionage, diversion, and political, assasainatitme.

For this purpose it is necessary to organise an'extensive anti-

Communist activity inside the Soviet Union.'
of the Horthy Government,•

The 'exiled Hungarian minister/who spoke atterZarin i ah, .

idea very original and clever. The praise of a former

minister Umpired Zarin'sh, and he spent some more time studying

the matter.	 •

For a long time Zarin'sh considered himself the originator

of a new, logical theory for the destruction of CQUIMMUiSM.

However, cow day he read ono of the official speeches of the

President of the United States, Harry Truman. 114 read it and

found that Truman was actUally saying . tbe sans. thing as he, .

Zarin g sh, bad said.

Zarin' skiwrote a detailed letter to this highranking,

like-minded individual. About six months later he received ,a

reply from Truman's secretary'. 'The reply stated that the

President had read his letter with pleasure, had found it

worthy of attention, and had turned it over to specialists

for a detailed, comprehensive study.

One year later Zarin'ab finished the University. Nstune

smiled an hie'. He soon found'work in the 1st:oratoey of the

"Bell" Telephons . Company and settled down to live at $7

26th etreat, Brooklyn, Mew York.

The young engineer was beginning to forget about the	 •



letter he had sent to Truman, but it appeared that the author of

the letter was well remembered. One day Zarin'sh was called away .

from his drawing board to the telephone. He was asked to an

urgent meeting in a very important and secret setter at the end

of "Times Street" (probably should be Times Squarll in the .

center of New York. Atthe appointed hour Zarin'sh'iMs at the •

intersection they had agreed upon and recognised the lean he

was supposed to meet by the identifying features he had been

told over the telephone. The man was wearing a checked coat

aid carrying a leather briefcase.

It was the end of a workday. Thousands of clerks mere

pouring out into the streets • ftom the banks and officipa.

The sun had set behind the huge Skyscrapers and, as though to •

replace it, thousands of neon lights illuminated the city.

The stranger invited Zarin'sh to a restaurant and ordered

beer. Zarin'sh did not touch his glebe and waited impatiently

for his companion to talk._ The stranger started_the conversation

in a round-about way. But from the very first words Zarin'sh

understood that the man with the briefcase was very well informed

on many events in his (Zarin' s) life. Zarin I sh could not under-

stand for a long time what his companion was driving it, until

the latter asked his point-blanks

"You wrote to Mr. Timoons didn't you 7" and he continued,

without waiting for an answer:

"We have your letter. And we believe that you eight be able

to help us it little in carrying out your own ideas."

The men with the briefcase further explained that he was

talking about fulfilling an assignment for American Intelligence.

Zarin'sh was taken aback. He had never dreamed .Z being a
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slrder, or a diversionist, or a spy. He had simply expressed

his ideas and beliefs. And besides, several years had gone by

s'Lnce then. No, he did not intend to change his apecialty. He

was an engineer, had a good position, and was earning a pretty •

Loud salary.

The stranger hinted that without the help of certain persons,

wh did not wish to be named for the time being, he, Zarin' ski, .
"Bell"

would 7ot have received a profitable job so soon in the/Telephone

Comc:any. tiowever ., his patrons were not benefactore, they mad

turn their hacks an Zorin'sh. . After all, would it be hard to

fire an Immio.ant and to hire a real. American in his place ?

The man with the briefcase expressed this threat ina mild

voice without emphasis. NO, he was not thinking particularly

of Zarin'sh, he was just describing a realistic state of affaire,

80 that the young engineer would be in a better position to

appreciate the assistance he had received.

"We are convinced that you, Mr. Zarin' ski, are a real Latvian.

After you have fulfilled the assignment, you will return to the

L)tates and will work again as an engineer. By the way, you may

not even have to work at all. You will be well paid for your

services. Think it over, Mr. Zarin'sh."

The young engineer promised to think about it. In parting,

the stranger asked Zarin'sh to write his biography and tend it

in to Washington. nhip will not obligate you in any way," said

the man with the briefcase.

Several months later Zarin' sh was invited to come to

Washington. At the station he. was met by the '1=4 man with the

briefcase, who took him to a hotel and introduced him to Col 	

of the American Intelligence. Then the stranger said goodbye to .



Zarin i sh and left. The man with the briefcase disappeared for ever.

Now Zarin'sh had to deal with	 heavy-set man.

They spoke a lot about Latvia.

"I am not a Latvian, I pm an American", said Kai, what'eben

I think of these unfortunate people, my heart bleed*, rod wrote

quite correctly to Mr. Truman: if the communist order <timid be •

broken up from within..."

Larin'sh became animated: wThat should not be hard to do 1"

But ;411 interrpted Zarin'sh:

"You are badly informed on the true state of iffeir*,.Yonng

man. /Our father's information was too one-sided. :feu abould.know

that the Latvian riflemen were Seithful supporters of Lenin during

the October revolution and the civil war. And how about the Red .

partisans durine the years of German occupation, and the hundreds

of thousand* at Latvian Communists, who 'will defend the Soviet
•

order'. "

wde . are faced with a struggle," continued Gel Koll, "a hard:

struggle. But people like you, Mr. ZirliOsb, Ali help to

bring ue victory ..."

So Zarin'sh agreed to work for American Intelligence. •

For several months no one bothered hie. He understood why s
service

the IntelligenceAms carefully investigating his candidacy.

Not For from the White House 

Oak the wide Waihington-Laurel highwey the proximity of the

capital can be felt day and night. There is a never.ending

stream of cars and .truoks. Sounding their horns., the fast-

moving Studebaker*, Chevrolets, Fords, and Dodges rooms each

other. flowerer, as soon as one turns off the main highimy

i•
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on to a country road indicated by s road sign, another picture

presents itself: cultivated fielis are seen on both sides of •

the road, and herds of cows appear.

Anyone driving along thiaroadaey net immediately notice

a solitary farm, pertly hidden by trees.. According to the

sign an the mail bat by the road side, the -name of tbs . fermi.*

'Tainton."

.0ne two-story building stands out among the law -buildings;

its windows are usually covered with flowery euntains. The farm

has a large enclosure for cattle, but it is imptri tharm,are no

colon or sheep.in'it.

Here, at the Tainton farm, situated not very fir from the .

waits) Moues, the residency of the American government, is one

of the safehouses of the American intelligence service where

spies are trained for subversive activitiei in the Soviet Union..

Thus they exist in close proximity to each othes1 . the White House,

which is willing to iseue proclamations of its peeoedloving

intentions, democracy, prosperity, and many other. good things,

and, as though in confirmation of these principles, the spy'

school, which produces diversionists and aseassins.

One night in ibmiwinter the American instructor "pale"

escortedZarin i sh'from Washington to the TaintOn farm.

Mike, tha bead of the intelligence school, explained thi daily

routine to the novice and thawed him his roan. The room con-

tained a closet, a table, several chairs, and tmi beds.

"It ii possible that we mey have another student,"

explained Mike. However, the other one never showed up before

the end of the training course.

larin'sh became acquainted with the senior instructor, An

44



He was the most important person in the school, next to Kull. •

Among the 114 American officers - instructors of the intelligence

school - Andy waa the only Latvian, and larin'sh involuntarily

felt drawn to his.fellow-countryman.
The regular atudies began on the . fOilulag assulag. At 6;30

Andy aroused Zarin'shand took his to hi. morming:oaliaibtam.

After that a gentleman with a felt hat appeared;	 s an

instructor in a subject which the school called "opening of

locks .° He pulled a selection of master keys out otitis voluminoua

pockets and showed Zarin'sh how to do "clean work*. Thew the

electrical engineer made up for the first gap in his university

education.

.r
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Day after day, from early morning to late at night, the inst.rkIrs

coached Zarin'sh. In the morning there Was work with the key, recel7i

reviio signals. Michael taught this to Larinh. A tall, lean Air

Force captain shovei him "Sambe holds. Another officer, John, taught

him to photograph documents. Andy taught pistol shooting and topogr&phy.

In addition he conducted courses in the structure of the Soviet security

and militia organizations, rules for registering, and how to behave

when arrested.

The winter went by. The snow melted and on the tress the

buds were forming. *March found Zarin i sh in the Greg Barracks

military camp in the state of Carolina. Here, Zarin'sh, under

the direction of Andy and George continued practical studies.

knierican units were quartered in the barracks, in the paved garages

tanks and armored vehicles were stored, in the hangars stood covered

airplanes, and on the rangesparatroopers were in training. In order

not to arouse anyone's suspicion, Andy, George, and Larin I sh were

dressed as AmeriCan servicemen.

In the neighboring woods Zarin'sh was taught to follow an

azimuth, to make an unnoticeable campfire, to pitch a tent, and

shooting practice. At a broad, swift stream Andy showed how to

open up the poncho into a boat and get across the water.

And finally six months later his raining was finished. .

Andy took away all of Zarin i sh's motes and /Awned them personally.

"Now you will have to rely only upon your memory," said Andy.

At that time Colonel Kull was AMIN in Washington. He composed

a fictitious biography for Zarin'sh, ohich in the spy world is

called a"legend: Zarin I sh had to commit to memory this biography

with all the tiniest details. He had to precisely memorize date

of birth, place of work, and his imaginary brothers and sisters.

The instructors George and Dale brought harin'sh to Washington

47'4



to a safe house.

In the morning Zarin'sh was awakened by a doctor in an army officer's

uniform. he took out of his bag poison and medicines and explained

their uses: Following the doctor VOTO other people, who brought

a radio seememe, weapons, topographical maps, and forged documents.

The final preparations for the trip were made. Tea, Zarinlah
would arrive

knew that the moment iumbaciortmeitimmbdwipitagatizentift for which

he had carefully and for a long time prepared. SaddenXy be

was terrified. Why were all of these unfamiliar people speaking

in hair-whisper, as if someone were dead in the room? -He remembered

that no one had spoken to Kim of how to oome back over. It wee

all clear, he was doomed. Be had to do as much as he oeuld.

Zarin l ah remembered his father and little sister to whom be was

not allowed to send a few parting lines. 163111211031110121bakigirn

am If only he hadn't written that letter to Harry Truman, which

ticr 1'
started all of this. What he wouldn't give now to 2

74 
Street in

Brooklyn and take his place at the drawing board in the Hell

Tekephone Company laboratory. There is no way back 	

At ellee lifett from the Westover Airfield, barWashington,

an American military plane took to the air. It was aping toward

Europe. Only three passengers were flying in the plane: Kull,

Dale, and Zarin'ah.

The plane landed at the Munich airport. They got into an

army jeep, which took them to the center of the town, to a house,

the address of which he didn't know, They climbed to the third

floor and 44.ke4 into an empty apartment. °We'll spend the night

here and tomorrow go to the border."

In the morning Zarin'sh had a tooth,ache and be insisted on

seeing a doeter. Nothing remained for Kull but to take kimL to

an America* military hospital.

'4



"Hers are five dollars for you, take out two of his teeth," Kull

whispered to the doctor. 'The boy is malingering."

From the hospital they again went to the iirport. All dey an

aiplans took them around, flying from city to city, the names of

which larin'sh didn't know. 406Cning they omen 11661 hy train and then

they changed to an automobile at an unknown stop. Piirther„ he had to -

go alone.

At one of the interrogations, Zarie t ah related that the overuses

into 	 center might send the spy school instructor Andy to the

USSR. But who was he and what was his name? Zarin'sh didn't know.

He	
444;4 -

only remembered thatpaeoording to Andy, he toile* at the university,

played football well, and at one time had served with the polies.

The information was meager bat it was enough for then to try

to find out who this Andy was. Tbe archivists pulled out of old

filing cabinets the yellowed personal files of all former Riga

policemen, beginning with the lowly policeman and ending with

the high official at the prefecture.

Day after day the archivists read the documents. And here, finally,

therm across the file of Omisiooal inspector L.P. Bromberg, tem

born on the Vries fare, Kandavskaya Volost', the eon of a prOminent

kulak. assendsfiesioirssisokolessalitis was the only file out of the

heap of files in which was found informatien . 00rroborating the

news facts concerning the American spy, Andy, as told by Zarin' h.

During the first days of the occupation, Bromberg volunteered

for eerviee with the Bitlerites and took part in the arrests and

persecution of Soviet citisens. As an SS lieutenant be fought at

the front, and after the defeat of fascism he fled to 9WIMCW4 There

was an old photograph in Bromberg's file. It was shown to Zarin'sh.

He identified it as Andis.

Thus, it became known to the security organisation that the

=MMus* war *Animal Bromberg, and the American spy school instructor



were one and the a person.

A Few Lime from Colonel Kull 

In the mooning, Prieditis returned from Aisputakiy Rayon to Riga.

In his small bag was a receiver. Noticed by no one, he descended to

the basement, and there in a Corner, behind the broken.down couch,'

he hid his things. Prieditis changed. his clotheeand bega* ellfthing

the earthen steps,.

He had . just entered the hall when his neighbor darted out of her

room. She gave him a welcoming emiles

"Peteris Tanovich, dame! A letter for you. IrcurNbsoow,

from Citisen Anderson

IrisdAtis, startled, looked at the women. °Is this some kind

of . a trip 711 flashed through his bead. He shrugged hi. shoulders.

'I don't know any such person.*

His neighbor began to feel uncomfortable.

"Will, here you are, take it," she said.'

Frieditis oarefally, as if this was the blade of a dangerous

razor, took the letter in his hand, wOOk ti his room and turned the

key.. From whom is the letter/ He opened the envelops. Money?

Prieditis wonted the notes. Four hundred and twenty rubles.

Sure, this was from Colonel Null.

At first he did not natio* that the envelops oontained a note,

which reeds "Dear Prieditisr I sold your watch. I've sent youth. money.

Am awaiting news from you. I shake your hand. -Andereon.°

The feeling of happinssa, which had enveloped Frieditis, changed.

to ale= as soon as be thought about his neighbor. It can't be

otherwise, this nosy witch opined the envelope.

frieditis anxiously berm to walk arOund the room. His nervousness

wouldn't pass. He wept to the store, brought beak e bottle of vodka,.

and drank some.



what if she d!d look at it? I think I'll have to find her

and t•ell her what was in the letter. Or she'll think I'm hiding

some king.

His neighbor was ironing.

"Wall, did pou read the letter? Was it for you?*

"She's interested, then she :mmaxikm did look inside," thought

Prieditis.

"Yea, I read it, but it was nothing. It was just a note that

my friend wrote. He sold my watch and now he decided to send me the

money."

"An honest man," said his neighbor. "He didn't cheat. Well, now
will get

you mm,the money."
4

Frieditis did not take his eyes off the old lady. "See, she's

feigning,' thought he.

"But be sent the money. In the letter.'

"In an ordinary letter? Wasn't he afraid it would get lost?"

wondered the neighbor.

o"He's an honest man and thinks ev4ne else is honest. D you

perhaps have any old watches? He can sell them.'

Prieditis suddenly thought, °WhatAs this I'm jabbering?' Must

be drunk. Have to sleep."

In the morning, Prieditis had a headache. He finished up the

rest of the vodka. It began to ease. Right away, Prieditis, began

to think about the ill-fated latter,' Did the old witch believe, that I

am hiding nothing from her?"

He went to the kitchen, where his neighbor was busy cooking, and

carefully began a conversation about yesterday's letter.

The neighbor couldn't stand it. She grabbed her basket

as though abs were going to market but went straight to the militia.

"In our boume there is living a xplashaim: profiteer. He site ai

home all day; selling things in Moscow, rirlks vodka, and tries to

• Or



drav me into his profiteering activities. His partner in Moscow

IF named knderson. /if, lives on Gor'kiy ulitsa, house number

twenty7 three0 I read hif, address on the envelope. AnPloney
. A

was in the envelope.°
would

The senior liettenant asked the old lady if abs hog put her

complaint in writing, which she willingly did. The militia sent a

requeat to Moscow requesting information conoeoning the identity of

Citizen Anderson, living on ulitsa Gor lkiy, house 23. At the sane

time they were interested in Citizen Prieditis. The house management

reported that he worked nowhere, did drawing at home'. From his

questionnaire it was noted that he formerly worked at the di="

factory in Leningrad. It Was strange that a presser in a4o1=="L"

factory in Leningrad would be suddenly requalified as a free

artist. An inquiry also was sent to Leningrad.

The answer to both inquiries arrived almost at the iamy time.

Leringrad reported the Peter's Yanovich frieditis never worked at tLe

eiIlQ factory. From Moscow it was reported that Citizen Anderson ote yei."

lived acolima-e in /40800W and that house 23 on eitaa Gem l kiy warm,

the location of the Dramatic Theater imeni StanialavOkiy.	 •

A Man in a New Suit 

A young man came into the man's clothing shop.

"I would like to have a suit made out of my own material; he said

to the clerk.

"All of the orders have been taken for today. Cone back tomorrow.r.

The young man answered, "I can't cone tomorrow. Can't it be

done somehow todayl I would like to talk to the manager."

But the young man had no luck. The manager was not there.

In the office there was only one typist, an attraetive, plump girl

of thirty-five, still preserving the freshness of youth. The young

man hesitated and then turned to her,

"I have to have a suit made. But, tamorroW I'm busy. Can't you

4/4?



good worn for me with someone, 
n

The young pan asked so earnestly that the typist agreed to

tntercee for him.

"Katyusha," she said to the clerk, *take the order anyhow.'

'Won't we get into trouble with the manager, Milder

"I think it will be all right with him," said Mild*.

Katyueha took the order. The young man opened the bundle and

placed on the table a length of blue herring-bone material.

"Ch, you have pure English wool. How much does it coat per mete I"

"I don't know exactly," flustered the customer, "the material

was bought abroad."

Katyusha picked up the material and felt it, "Such wool costs

approximately 450 rubles per meter. That's the way we'll put it

down, if you don't mind."

Twenty four days later the suit was ready. It was well sewn

and in the latest fashion. As though it couldn't be any other way,

the young man appeared in the shop with a large bouquet of flowers.'

He went to tkv, counter and handed the bouquet to Hilda. Hilda,

with difficulty, recognised the young man as the persistent customer.

She had already put the cover on the typewriter. It was five minutes

until six.

For you," the young man said warmly. "Tou were so kind."

They went into the street together. The young man was very

talkative. After five minutes, Yilda knew that he was called

Fredis, that in Riga he had a three-room apartment, and that be

worked as 4 purchasing agent.

At the end of ulitaa Lenin., Milda stopped, 'Thank you, Fredis,

here's where r get the street ear.'

"Then I'll accompany you."

"Oh, no, that's not necessary."



Fredis made a face of genuine distress and clasped his hands.

And I thought, that in the new suit I'd be irresistible.'

iida thought,"This young man is really -likeable. Tbe new .

:due suit really fits his

rleasant face, blue eyes,

her.

slender athletic figure. He has a

and a fine head of hair"
got on In a hurry.

Hilda arahr

the large clock," he called after

The streetcar approached the stop.

deeii!;30,
"I'll wait for you tomorrow

A 
-Tinder

Now Milda and Fredis were meeting frequently. They went together

to the football games, to the theater, and to the concerts. Fredia

was exceptionally affectionate and attentive. He always had money.

He spent it generously for Nilda.

Milda often caught herself thinking that she was awaiting with

some impatience and emotion the meeting with Fredie. "Is it possible

that I'm falling in love ?" she wondered. "Hut Fredis is so young.°

The 27th of August arrived, Hilda's birthday. Somehow she told

Predis about bhis date. And Fredis, it seems, did not forget. He

even hinted to her that he had gotten a present.
f, H e

.111 evening, Milda looked for an opportunity to have a conversation

with her brother. Just before going to sleep she shyly told her
Cotrarli	 hc-	 c.cta*1

brother that she was meeting this man. Immelibilem,eireissmatiliallaim‘

Prieditis received the news calmly.

"Why, you're still young," said Prieditia, "and who is he?"

"You'll see tomorrow. I've invited him here for my birthday."

"What ?", started Prieditis. "You know we agreed not to have

guests.°

"You know, that's very awkward for me," Mild& said guiltily.

"Re bought me a present.'

°I think I'll take a walk tomorrow," said her brother.

"I beg you, stay home," Hilda said,frightened, VOtherwise he

will imagine something.'



conference was taking place in the office at the chairman

the Committee of State Security Latvian SSR In connection with

the operation "Fallen Star". Suddenly the general aas informed

that 8 visitor had appeared in the waiting room of the committee, •

who stated that he was the American spy "Rorie". .

The conference was interrupted. The general aUthorised

Lt.Col. Alksnis to talk to "Boris".

"Boris" stated that he had been trained for a . lengthy period

together With two other agents, "Imant" and 91erbert 0 ,-at the

American intelligence school, which was located first in Kempten,

and then transferred to Sternberg (West Germany). He and his

friends had been recruited fdr .the spy school by the Official

associate of American Intelligence, ."Ande. "Andy" was one of the

supervisors of the spy school, he was an aziperienced inatructor

and theoretician on espionage. Shortly before the completion of

their training, "Andy" was replaced by 'Ga. Kull, who arrived

specially from the United States in order to be personally in

charge of'tba dispatch of the three trained spies into the USSR.

In conclusion, 7Boris" said that he did nctIulail one

single assignment of American Intelligence, because be had

firmly decided to give himself up...

Prieditis  Is Watching Fredis 

;Prieditis had completely neglected his paint brash and sat

doom before his canvas only at the time when Hilda was expecting

a . visit from Fredis.

Now Prisditis was thinking only about one thing, and that

was bow be escape from this city.

•



4-C.M6 reliahle documenis, with the help

ne could	 travel aLro:i	 %.:	 Prieiti:i

well wl;at null had told nim in parting. He should

to an Ameri f:an &hasty . in any country and brine the

:,,masi,aor greetings from Paul Dexter...

Prieditis' letters to the inte l._11.gece center contained only

n 'end me documents, 0.o not 	 e perisb in this. country."'

his insiotent req:ests	 c,.silous hearts Of

i:.ull and "Andy'`. .The intelligence cater agreed to his return

to iest 'enn...z,ny-, but only on one coition, 	 is,if he would

re,:)1ament for hiwell.

•
This was not an easy matter, lit Priaditis riLlOade 	 the
stion of the intelligence center, like a drownin-E person

ftitl a straw. Now hu started watchin;; Frodis more and more

closely. Prieditis remembered al] of	 words, all of his

Ltrs, from tho very moment that he first met Fredis. On

that first evening, Fredis had appeared in.a new, smart suit,

de of excellentngltsh woA, and Lrouzht Milda a present of

crystal vase, which cost at least t00 rbles. Alicia did not,

want.. to accept Such an expensive .,ift.	 beaame boastful

saT:_d that for hin that war just a trifle. Prieditis aeksd

nnm where he had obtained such	 fine piece of material. Fredi

7.entioned that an uncle had orou[nt t to him fro2 Don.7-ark.

On Sunday all three  of then took a trip to the seashore.

Fred's again squandered his money and ,,ould not let. Prieditis

and his. sister buy even their streetcar tickets.	 Prieditis

returned to Riga earlier, leaving his slate: . and Fredis together.

Bt Milda arrived home very soon aiter her brother. She said

she could not understand where Fredis got all that a:Arley.

74;44.4.•x:



r, 	 :

.1.	 ;S	 j be

•	 •

Tnai : . eOts	 :	 r.ontn a	 ppe&rr.“: one

n

sell the niits	 _Fredis Laid their. sadly.

" 	riy j o b. "

"1.	 i.t was	 t.,,	 " •

However , Fredis 	 e gee

of rt. :0ns ,	 *.c	 Lie

"; •	 .

*ire can;.rod	 . 1:-ut one	 see

that * ..e fe.1-t	 sera bl wIthout.. in:,	 be. is not used to

frup,ally. Kilda cooled off considerably towards Ftedis,

and he now appeared at their house not so much to eee the sister,

s her brother.

'nraen Pri editia received ta s6i.i . 11ent from intelligence

.:eadquarters to trai.n a re pia ceruin	 'he immediately thought of

H'edis, This candieate seemed	 to. him, and besides

he hadd no other choice. Pr:Ledit,.1 ...;	 1:,;an to sound

redi 5 . out	 de did this unnurri Cf_lsy an;_'. carefully.	 one

occasion Prieditis admitted that he had lived in 'kest Germany

for a 'long time. Fredis listened to i'riec-htis attentively,
to

and the, latter gave him/understand by urdinished sentences

and hints that living conditions were better in the 'elest.

Then One day Prieditis openly admitted that he was sorry he

liad returned to his homeland.
•

"There I would not be sitting without money, as I do here,"

he said.



Frels replied that he would very mach ltke to co to the -eiest.

'That woul:!. hot be difficult."

"But would they Five me. permission ?"

",One can do it without permission. There are people who can

help you."

For the time being, Prieditis did not go any further. 'However,

In one of his regular messages to headquarters he informed them

1-lat he had selected an agent. ..f4as he iyinc 7 Only partly.

Prieditis WW, convinced that Fredis was slowly and urely getting

caught in his net.

In Riga and Washington

The general now devoted all his attention to the.case of the

"iallen Star". The vigilance of an ordittary woman and the steps

t-:Ai:en by the militia as a result of her re port, had helped to

atten4on on a man who was po5ing as the Leningrad worker,

Pr3 ,.!ditis. The information given by the penitent "Boris" did

1,-:!alie any doubt about the fact . that the pseudo-Prieditis •

via none oter than the kmerican spy "Herbert". k remarkable

conincidence had occurred: this "Herbert" was 'extremely similar

to bride leader Evert, and the Soviet security organs nad.almost

sLarted out on the wronc, track. r{over, the misuriderstandin had

i-2een leared up very quickly.

"Herbert" was beim; carefully watned. 	 It became knowr

he Was.meéting a certain Fredis, a former employee in charge cd

purcases at one of the ai EJ plants, who had been discharced fr.)rL

tlin job beca jne	 sw.ndliny. mactL phs. It was expected tha,.

"ierbert" would soon bei.:in to win. him over for work with the

American Intellicence.

The matter was simplified by the fact that Riga was receivin.



charstels,. the instructions from American spy

neadqarters,.i.Adressed to . "nerbert": the C.:ommittee was in

posseion of	 code.

iiewever, a regular listening-in to radio transMissions from

shincton shed very little light on the true plans and intentions

of American intelligence:.: The spy headovetters had a caUtious

attitude towards "Herbert" . and scolded him for his Inactivity.

her what type Of assignments would Fredds be recruited, who would

be sent. t6 Latvia after Zarin i sh, what would follow OPera.tion

oil this had to be guessed in order to stop the evil plans of the

enemy before they had time to develop.

Yes, this resembled a game of chess in 'which it is necessary

to gliess the intentions of the adversary for many moves liAtdvance,

upsat his plans, and at the same time, conceal one's own intentions

from him, cOn14se him, and by an unexpected maneuver force him to

surrender. The general and it.Col..Alksniamere both working on

thd. ..case. They were actively aided by experienced openators from

Moscow.

And on the other side of the ocean, at the other side of the

inviSible chess board, the American intelligence officers 	

"Arly , " "Tom", John", and "Dale" were plannine their moves.

On the same autumn day, when the Eenoral on Ulitsa Lenina in

;tia was plahning . new steps in the case of the "'a	 star",

one of the higher bosses of American intelligence in Washington

was listeninc, to a report on the progress of Operation "H".

This was a bald; stooped old man, who looked back on 30 years

of spy work. The chief invited 'only 4ull and "Andy" to see him.

!. fe did riot hide the fact that he was dissatisfied.

cc



i.once more re-read the :nessaLes from "HerUert.".

Ths :ie:-hert might be capable of running to the KLib and

mresst • everything", said the chief.

"i think for the time being he is not going to do that,"

rer,1 4.ed Iiull. "We are keeping up his hopes that meeare going to

help him come out it he will train another agent in his.Plaoe.

e believes this and is trying very hard. "Herbert" has told us

tht. 1-1(. has selected an agent."'

" -,,ihat kind of' a man is that 7"

"A commercial employee called Fredis," said Kull. "Something

has gone wrong at his place of work. He was fired recently."

"What else is known about this Fredis ?" the chief inquired.

"According to Herbert' a reports, the uncle of Fredis was

recently repatriated from Denmark to Latvia:'

The chief made a face. Nell, now thie uncle mill tell

his nepheW God knows what."

"No, this uncle 3041=A to regret that he ever went to Rige,P

said "Andy", and besides Fredis is quite in love with "Herbert's"

sister."

"All this is of no great importance:" said the Old man.

As a matter of fact, I aaked-you to come here fo.ir the following

reason. The management believes that after so many failures

• it is necessary to send somebody to Latvia, who would be Most

11 .?-ly to succeed.

weie have decided to send the most experienced man", the

chief went ona "Considering your experience we have decided

to entrust this matter to you, Mr. Bromberg."

Tha chief went up to 'andy" and placed his hand on Andy's

shoulder. "You know, Mr. Bromberg, how highly the intelligence

center values you and how much you are needed here. However,



f31-
will work:s	 '47) have a lot of wo;',;

now we have no ottier way out. There is a specJdal

work to 10. You have mary strong ties with Latvian

.ionalists. You are entrusted with the task of establishing

t.::Thi4a1 residency on the territory of Latvia. We Shall equip

the latest technical devices ", the Chief contInued," .

civt, 	all the mcne5 . .yco. need. 'What do you ssy

that, Mr. SromberEY"

": an ready and willing to go."

tne Jourrley

Andy" began to live in Washington, at 191J4 "I" Street,.

a',:arnent of the singer, is

the eveings Eromi:,erg sat down to work. He wrote with

faoility. The things he wrote were the product of many

ol thoucht, observations, and experience. "Andy" remembered . -

. his whole life, leading up to the 'American Intelligence service.

proKreskp a steep, slippery ladder from a mediocre agent,

spying on his friends in tne campf,to the position of an influential

employee of the intelligence center.

or several months, "Andy" wrote Lis theoretical work, which

called "Organization of Spy Service in Enemv Territory".

Xe12. read it through without stopping, appaared very pleased,

z111	 "1.ndy."

The colonel was not happy because of the success' of his

subordinate. He placed his signature next to the signature of

"Ant,". This was to bolster his authority, which had suffered

sc'many setbacks, in the eyes of his superiors.

"Andy" was already thinking of sonething else. Coming home

from work one night, Miss Mini discovered that Brombergwas not at •

5-1
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htia	 day.	 ".4.ndy'' had

ilver

.	 wss 6etti% r ,tat for dispatch to the

..7:Lon.	 it might have seemed that he knew everything.

ired Tor this kind of work. "knee himself had trained a

„. rsenhorn to become a spy turing a period of a yeer. However,

ther the intelligence headquarters nor "dy" himself wanted

-	 rry.	 ne had to consider everything, even seemingly un-.

rtut details, weiO all unforeseeable circumetaccee-carefully

an(.1 unh , Irriedly, and prepare a plan of action in detail.	 The

10.:10d4 ._larters laboratories were preparing the most modern equipment

for him and were fabricating reliable documente.

n4y" worked . steadily and parsistently; he had never been

too self-confident and he understood very well that there is

always room for improvement.

When the theoretical training was completed, Col. Kull tOok

him to a small farm in the State of Carolina. The American

officers "John" and "Fred" assisted"Andy."

The farm WII4 located among wooded hills, on the shore of

a •large lake. Here "Andy" ran, practised shooting, swiMming,',

and was trained in orienting himself by the Map and compass.

in the evening he read Soviet newspapers, periodicals, books, .

and listened to Radio Moscow. "Andy" took on a new identity.

Like an . exacting and conscientious actor, "ince absorbed the

role of an ordinary Soviet citizen with all his knewledge, beliefs,

habits, and norms of_behavior. Who knows, how many years he

would have to playibhis role.

‘:c
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kfter Th...rteen leers
•

a,.;_1-).A. of ni i;7ht, Lromi.e!T !ound himselr tn

' - •••:,
	 down his sack, which tlad been rubbing his back.

i.eo 	 in a hole in the iround, and at down to rest on the

Or 3:1 Old trench.
	 ‘4.romrg took a deep breath of the

■••
rat.i.rig night air, which was filled with the aromatic scent

oj nefidles.	 Ae strtched o ...t on the ground and the

rou.Th, creepihr heather stung his cheek. But it seemed to

..cmt,vr, that his face felt n tender . .1ther'5 kiss: he felt the

	

,...ath of hit rothe.i.ani,	 H: 1:11,: awaited hour had arrive

l'i it br p him 't

L:bmberg took :).fi	 Ell(.1 began to massai:A

'	 .i.luable and sprain

• -+	 thi:5	 wou.1,2 not put him out of

: . -:artf of traLnini:, hed th t,ht him to overcome

I
	 U' neceAsery, he could have jumped to his feet end run

'4 intance In order to escape pursuit.

	

brambre reaone4nt	 for matches to relignt

his cigarette. Instead of a match-box he pulled out a plastic'

s_it ti with a PAa21. label reh ,t;,n ,	many years he

trt others that, if tire is ho	 way but, you place

	

tbiet in your mouth and	 it iihtly with your teeth.

Bromberg la,:ghed dervei. TL.. metno ;i was all right for

others, but not for him. ie wou:t1 always fihd a way out. How

many times had he shown his students how to light a campfire, so

that no smoke suNri-*Aaxxocan or reflect'.on or the fire csAdd be

seen, how to build stilts and walk on them so as to leave no

. dio



ow to .1001 t11:,

of the trail. ijrortiar t; raisec:

Lhe
	 1. o, he didn't ried

con he would return to this old trench, he would

dig out the transmitter and send a message,consiiting of only

two letters "CV" ,t the iinerican tht1l.Lsnce center. This wouic

sirLify that fid had crosse1 the borer successiully and was safe..

kctually, they w,->ul not expect any ch0:.. message from him over

• t.:re, across the ,Joean .

TLe short sullmer	 end. The tops of

:::ines were	 touched	 thQ orange licnt o dawn.

boiled a cup of water ond shaved.

it was alreadry light when :2romerg reached the station

The Irst. local train :.a( hct yet left, hut there

peopie in the watin:7 rooa: and ;.,el‘ the L l;:ss roof of

Y:Y•rm. A	 of vacati:)ne: . s we:e lea .;ing the 13C01

They were jokint: and LauOing. Some bad

to say goccr.oye with :.)ouguets .c., f flowers, some were shakiniz,

	

wLnIdll the travelei 	 trip.

jromber6 bout a ticket to iig. He went out orlo the

fol%d a vacant so t. on a benc.h .3-1 sat down. :A-4.4.y now

he knew how tired	 vrilst r 	 eepless, rest]ef,s nights.

he rested his head on the teck of the L,ench, and his eyelids

grew heavier and heavier.

"Citizen, are you sleeping 't-

i2rwribers . woke up from a doze and u: -Iderstood that the question

was addressed to him. He	 not yet olkined his eyes, trying

to save a few moments in order to think. Could this really be

t .:7e end, would they really arrest him now ? Ae fuvretted that

ob.



conftdent	 he 	 In the w9ods, Somebody

his ,oilier. a young railroad worker stood before

ou • wtfl.mi4ourtr . itn tt way," sail the railroad man,

and 2ointin€ at the track, wh .lre the electric train vas

H..dy standing, ready to depart.

Lroiaberg felt a wnve or relief. "Yes, yes, thank you,

he said and ran to the trTs,

lectric train went alorv the	 seashore.	 On the

the blue ribbon of the river 1,:ielupe was seen, sparkling

tun; oh the left, rows of wooden dachas summer houses)

vsahle.	 :len,: and there they were oompletely hidden up to the

fJ roof tops iAhe green woo: nds :,h1 gardens, then again

th..! /ere cut in the open.

rom'oerg could have sworn th,t no one in 'American intelligence‘

LA .:via 3s wer as he did. YO5, In ;.,nini.:ton it had seemed

•	 to him.	 But nod	 Irom!.,Prg 1,,,oked around at his

-•issengers, then he took aho • hr luc,): at his clumsy Loots,

a-d shabby white raincoat, 1:romberg

,oared with the people surrounJ.ihc him, he locked almost

1: , ca	 .11. And he had assirded t.h. trte- Ji.erdi, e Riga resident

wo..1,1 Le wearing just the type ol clothes which be was wearing.

"They might even tske me for a tramp," he thought.

by the way, he was carrying some al the most reliable documents

tl-at .ould be obtained in his pocket, 3uch as a passport, voyennyy

-t, certificates of employment. 	 There were also all kindr

other pepers, which served as an iio.iirect confirmation of his

a 4.ent1ty: an expired medical certificate and prescriptions issued

t).; the nice Polyclinic, which he hai Ln his pocket as if by

accident, and even a receipt from the kiiim city pawnshop.



pvecuutions	 h,1:-t, anyone. Beyond the railrc,a

two-st ,)ry. bUi1di,4g WAS

at was the s tation Zamulauks. 	 Bromberg jumped

off the train and walked down the platform.

Thit is where Riga began. Bromberg went around the station

and came to the streetcar terminal . of Line ND 2. He

jumped OP a moving blue streetcar and remained standing on the

.•-ypc:n car platform..

'BrOmberg got off in the center of the city. He wandered

aIong- Prospekt Rainisa, aloh,g the streets Leniha, Suvorava, and

k,T. Barons, went into some shops, idled in front of newspaper

displays, and looked at the pedestrians. Someone else may not

have profited anything by such a short walk, but Bremberg's

mharp eyes did not miss any details. he heard the happy

laL L nter of people walking in the ilrkadaya" Park and on the

Da_ga.'a River embankment; he noticed that the girls now dressed

a lot better than they used to. He looked at the bright store

winciowe, and stopped in front of the new apartment building.

6.: this was ten times more convincing than the epy reports

he had read back there, in the intelligenoe center, in showing

the changes that had taken place in Rica. Bromberg realized

his work would be much more c..mplicated than he had

expe,:ted.

"6o much the worse for them," he ;uttered barely audibly.

blind race filled his heart and coed ht. 	 e hate,::

all the people' he had mat today, including tha young railroad
•

man who had given him such a bad scare on the Lemeri station

platform, and the happy students sitting at the table next to

him in the naugavecale and the dreamy pair of lovers standing

6A



ever the canal.... All of them, who believed in •

et e eidenls teal: he did.

Nirht was beginning to fall. It waa time to think of

a shelter for the night. He had quite a few old aPTLaintances

With aome of them he had hunted the Commnnista, with

others he had served in the fascist army. He knew their' secrets

and could trap them in such a way that they would not even try

to escape from his net.. Bromberg could force them to do anythirc

be wanted.

In the department store Bromberg bought some decent-looking

shoes aed a coat, and after waiting for dark,he get on a street-

zar eoing to Shmerli.

ecntinues to  Look Around,

7ele lAkerrieke forest, where Bromberg was headed, Was very

,1ee.r te him. In this forest, behind the buildings of the

saeatorium, he had shot communists and Soviet workers,

aea Army prisoners, and Jews, by order of the Hitlerite cdummendent.

Yes, these times when he could get even with the people be

hated were gone, but they would return. That was the reason he,

was: sitting here, in Bikernieki forest, today. Bromberg spread

•ue his raincoat-tent, and lay down. But he could not sleep.

!!-1,1i)*4t, and smoked, hieeee the lieht of the ciearette in his

sleeve; he smoked and thought about 'eie lefe. •

'o/hen he awoke, the sun was already up in the sky. He had no
41rset plan et the day. It was necessare, perhaps, to wander around

some chore, to feel the rtc-th.;1 of its life, to watch the

crowds, and to look up old friends, 4.ere he eieht be able to stay.

bromlierg came out of the woods without beine noticed, mixed

he crowd, and took a ride te the center ef the city. At



breakfast in a cheap cafe, he remembered an attractive selesi;irl,

in	 with an SS liautenarit. Yes, anyono

rd i:ht forget him, but not this girl. Bromberg believed in feminine

constancy.

He walked around for a talile and then tack a ride on streetcar

number 10 to the end of the line. Bromberg remembered well the little

grocery shop where she used to work. But in this case Bromberg was

out of luck. He got off the streetcar and did not recognize the

place he had once . known. This weA(*ormerly.the city limit; however

now he was surrounded by multistoried new apartment buildings.

And that store no loner existed, it had been removed. In its

place, there were many new stores in this area. He went into all

of them. A 3arge number of salesgirls were working in them,

;Jt, the girl he was looking for was not among them. Bromberg was

not too much at out, he had not partiCularly counted on findini:

her; after all, ao much water had flown under the bridge since

their last meeting.

BroMberg again started to wander around town.

"Bromberg, is that really you ?" He suddenly. beards glad

voice behind his back. A heavy-set man caught up with him

unJ. he recognized his formei'? . school friend and fellow university

student. The stout man grasped hie aria and took him along to• a

bar.

"Come on, let's go, we must drtnk to our meeting L"

They ordered a bottle of betir npiece. Playing for time,

j2fc:mberg began to thrQw questions at 1-Lis companion.

his companion poured 'beer into their glasses.

"So many years have gone by, I don't know where to start.

.h
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,-*L a	 ul.dne, a new Ts (heat and electri:c

1.)robably heard that it will operate mainly

on local fuel. Eight now we are trying hard to cut. the cost of

costruction. What would you say U we auccesded in saving about .

one and a half mi llion rubles ?" The engineer laughed end poked

Bromberg in the ribs. •

"Fine", he said, without too much enthusiasm.

" well, we are =Already old-timers," continuadtho engineer. •

The children have grown up. My daughter is studyint at the

conservatory, maybe you heard her on the radio? . U6,11 am .

TroUd of her. My son finished the 10-year school and is

working as a mechanic at the VF plant. Well, I need not

Stly that I am happy about the childreu. My daughter is a 	 .

cmsoccl member, and my son a candidate member of the party.

le he so happy ?" thought  Drolbsrg, feelinc.puzzled.

No, he had absolutely nothing to talk about with this man. .

He called the . maitresaand paid the check.

"Are you in a hurry 7 ." asked the engineer. 'Gomm on, .

Jets sit another half hour and talk."

"No, I am really in a hurry," said Bromberg, getting up. •

"I have to go to the City Soviet today on Some official business.'

"Well, then you work for the Soviet ?" the engineer asked.

"Yea, more or less," said Bromberg and 4Japa2'tse4.1....

Bromberg thought about this meeting for-a long time. How

quickly people cbangeafter all, this engineer had received his

eduction in the old timers: He used to attend the Catholic Church,

read fascist, anti-Soviet leaflets. Why was he talking this way

how had the Comalunisteattracted him to their side ? And

.?

. 6‘	 b!n-
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he 1,:as even a ',:ozwriuni st: himself '2 'Whet Frad happened to • till s

:51 , raw 121 ich he liad escaped 13 years aco aa a -Fascist.

e •It.e.nanto . and to which he had- ret:urned, as an American spy

bromberg could not understand the essence of aLl these

iTZ1	 e 8
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• The case of ; .'re ,2is hd reached a dead end. "Herbert" had

orefully assessed Fredis from all directions and had come to

conclusiOn that the former 'purchase agent" would be prepared

to do anything, provided he was promised an easy, carefree life.

"With your business talent, you should be livincin the 19ist.,"

°i .iel . bert" once mentioned to Fredis.

"I.would certainly make a fortunt there," said iredis.

Yes, "Herbert" had led Fredis up to the very brink of lisster,

,
171'i he only needed a little effort to push him over. - However, Li:

'Jrder to do th12 he hal to lay Ms cards on the table. 	 Of course,

Fredis was not Eoini to disapear anywhere, he was not Loint, to

nin	 report it.	 Dear Fredishad'become too far involved.

Lut he still hesitated to take the last etep and kept puttin6 it

oL' from day to day.

Eowever, thertt waS no more time for delay. Several times

.the i,merican intellionce healliarterr _idestioned him whathe.r

would be able to hide a man in a safe place. This coul:l. Only.

that someboLty- was .,;ettIrT ready-tocome over, and that person was

c,iag to brink.; him 	 tit he could escape across the

'horder, in exchnnge for Fredie. Let Fredts his place ad

receive the blow which was meant for him. And he himself would

escape...

."Herbert" wrote to intellience headquarters that he had a

safehouse. He believed that it would be possible to hide a spy

in the apartment of l''redis, wnich he had not yet been a l:le to

exchange for a new one.

At this moment, they were sittinl: together in the dining-room

Gg
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:asemeet of z.he civil air net. 	 i1	 Fredis

ne	 lost all hope of receiving money for his

e:ent.

now or never", thought Herbert.

"Yoe know, Fredis", he began, "there might be .a possibility

or both of us to travel to the West. We only have to do'some-

4, ,Lc.„- for a peis pn who would help es to cross the border. I have

0.1reedy been of some help to him. Now it ia your turn."

"Tell ma, couldn't 1 get caught for this 7" said Ftedis,

looeine, at Herbert with an innocent look in his eyes, like a calf

'..ea to slaughter.

"Naturally, the 	 is some risk invoaved," said Herbert.

"Lut for a small Service you would receive as much as 50,000 rubles."

Fredis' eyes sparkled. "Fifty thousand rubles t"

"Yes. So you wp uld like to get the money 7 TheiI will

introduce you to him."

"Herbert" accompanied Fredis to the streetcar atop. Then he

returned home, entered the yard, and went down into the basement.

de carefully moved the old couch to the side, took the receiver

o .4t of the cache, and brought it up to his room. In a few

e,Leetes the regular radio transmission was to begin. 	 "Herbert"

;:,.lege,ed in the receiver and put on his earphones. Soon the

.....termittent ticking of the Morse key could be heard. The

eessage was an unusual one. The person who had been discussed

for such a long time had finally arrived.

For ten nights "Herbert" could not sleep at all. His heart

was beating so hard that he was even afraid it might make Milda.

great change had come into "Herbert's" life. But what would

the change bring him? What would the person tell hin, who had

come from the other side ?

46 9
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, t.L ia.	 Snwould r4inain alone ;10in fir

, any years. vi'ould she be sad 7 Prbably not. His sister was

;raid of him and did not trust him. Of course, she did not

know everything that had been worrying him for the last two years.

But her heart felt the approach of some misfortune. A barrier of

estrangement stood between them all the time. No, he—euppoeed-

Hilda would be better off and happier without him.

On the appointed day, °Herbert" began to wander around .

the city early in the morning. Time seemed to be dragging ee

that day. "Herbert" held hia watch to his ear, but it was

tikin€ quietly and showing the right time.-

The meetinv was to tales place at noon, at the Forest Cemetery.

arrived there at 11:15. The flowers at the oemetery were fraErant,

and a light breeze was barely movini; the branches of trees growing

along the paths.

"Herbert" walked along a wide path to a remote corner of the

cemetery and stopped beside the monument of President Janie r..;hakste.

was now 11:45. Exactly at noon, a man carrying a portfolio

as supposed to colts here. "Herbert" walked around the monument

and hid in the thick ahrubPery. Here he was concealed from human

eyes and at the same tine was able to match .everything going on

at the monument.
group

At this time an excureion4arrived at the monument. A slender

girl wearing a university badge on the lapel of her jacket began

to give an explanatory talk. "Herbert" could clearly hear'every

word she was saying. He looked, at the faces of the people in the

croup with the utmost attention. Suddenly he noticed a man with

a portfolio in the crowd. "Herbert" suppressed an exclamation of

slIrprise. It yes "Andy", his instructor. "Andy" was standing

next to the excursion guide and listening attentively . to her talk.

The excursion group moved on. "Andy" detaohe4 himself from

the others, bent over and pretended to be tying his shoelaces.
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jU wa5 waiting . for "Herbert". in his thoughta, "Herbert"'

had already stepped out of his hiding-place forty times and

had called out to "Andy". Dut in reality he could not move

one step, his nerves had deserted, him.

"Andy" stayed another ten minutes near the monusent4 than
--

he looked at his watch and walked away unhurriedly.

They did not meet until the next day, on the way to'Sbaerli.

Here the intelligence headquarters had designated an alternative

meeting-place.

WI W35 at the monument yesterday," said Herbert. "Only I

df,-!. not dare to come out in the open, there were so many people

around."

"Well, you acted sensibly," said " "Andy". . -	 how are

you getting along ?"

'Herbert" began to unburden all hie troubles to his chief.

alked about the restless nights, about the fear which

followed him everywhere, and about the terrible poverty In which -

hi: qa(i Lived for the past few :Tears.

zut "Andy" would not listen to him..

That is the kind of work we do, after all we are not living

in Nice. We do not have guch time, let's talk about business."

"Andy" reached in his pocket anl pulled out a black.

package.

"Hare you have ten thousand. Take it. But this is not a

reward - so far you have'weorked badly; this is an advance

payment on your future work."

All of "Hertext'e5Thepes collapsed like a mud hut at , the

.first shock of an earthquake. He grew dizzy and hia knees started

trembling..



, you :AeaL., do we have to continue to ctay hers ?

ocualents	 "

sha l l leave together. in about a year r or 13 monttls, not

.?ie cannot go back with empty hands.. Nobody will feed you

d„ . est iOr nothing."

iiavbelt understood that there was	 point in arguing.

"All right, I shall listen to your instructions."

Arley smiled. "Thnt's better. al we Shall continue or

ra ton anotherAime. I shall let you know abtout the next -

You will read about it in three days on the billboard

of the nAissian Drama Theater, Send Fredis to me tomorrow."

• 	 i eftr.,:'...6nated . a meeting-Pace and password.

They shook hands and left in different directions. Herbert

went to see Fredis, told him that a man from "over there" Wanter!

4 - see him, and said goodbye.

un the way home he went into a store and bought a half liter

vodka. Herbert entered his room and locked the door. He

tnreg the money he had receivec! from Andy am, the table. How long

n<=' , 5P,s C tuadquartels to sene him money	 And here it was.

.5ut what good loss it to him, if everything had to be started

fr.-_,m the beginninc. Everything: the sleepless nights, and the

fe.ir, and the aLoniaing anticipation of a catastrophe.• •

All his life passed before his eyee like scenes of a movie

film. Service in the fascist arry,'esoape to Sweden, the fatal

',tetinz with Andy. And then.... Trainanc in the American spy

sc...lools in West IDernany. Practical tralnine on American military

grounds. The overseas ,Jur"-ructors "Paul", "Erik", "Bob",

'John", "Tom". And finally, the appearance of the micamill-boding

....?rson of Col. Kull, for whom his own career meant more than

athin in the world.	 The long, bitter strugcle for a leading
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position in the intelligence organisation,between Kull and "Andy

Lii was a real American, and the victory wat his: He won,

despite the fact that he was insolent, cl, and dishonest.

'4-no didn't know that Null stole money from Intelligence head-'

quartera and was using it to build himselta luxurious hone in

the States? Finally, the dispatch. Before thatfathera.take

lengthy pleasure trip, together with Kull and "Andy", yjting

the haunts of Hamburg, HuniCh, and other 'list German cities.

Drunkenness and debauchery, filth and depraviV....:.Whai. did he

expect from life, was there anything in life that he had not yet

seen, or felt, or experienced ?..

"Herbert" got a piece of Paper and pen, drank a glass of

vodka in one gulp, and sat down to write a note to Mild.. Ha .

wrote her name with a flourish, added an exoianstion point,

and then 'topped. He crumpled the paper, threw it under the

table, and got another sheet. He wrote several words, crossed

them out, wrote something Again, started to think, and tore up

what he had written.

"Herbert" got up and walked up and down the room. Then he

bent down, tore open a square of the parquet floor, sicked up an

ampoule and put it in his mouth crushing it with his teeth.

Suddenly he staggered and fell, hitting his heed On the table;

the package of money dropped to the ground and the 100-ruble

notes were scattered all over the room. Death set in immediately,

before the mask of terror had covered his face.

Now ',Herbert" was at peace and out of trouble.

The Leet Meeting
bk.

At the a .,.;pointed hour Fredis was standing under large clock.
A



had been arranged, hays! holding a newspaper in one hand

and an Unlit cigarette between the fingers of the . other hand.

Fre( 4 13 was looking attentivOlY, around him, but did not notice

a man approaching until he wee right beside his6 fl. sea broad-

ahouldered and not young.

"Excuse me, " tweaked Fredia," where is the harbor shop 7".

"There is one Around the corner, but they Wave badly".

Fredia," said Andy, "I am the one you are waiting for."

"Andy° and ?roadie walked along the atreets. p;ey Walked a long

time, until they finally got to a deserted slikestreet.

"Well, here . we can it for a while. Do . you smoke ? said

Andy, offering a pack of cigarettes. They both emaked.

"Lady" was watching Fredis. Fredis had an honest fees,

strong =soles, and he looked at ease. , "Andy' understeod that

*qa young us4 sitting next to him had a strong mill , end healthy

nerves.

"An4ye had enough expesience to toximmommudimak. him . .

wonder if this mas actually the same Man "Herbert" had been.

talking about, or possibly 8011140114 sent as a inibat4mta 7.

Well, even if he had been sent by someone, this would be all

the worme for theft. as would make a fool of the Chaska and

have a good laugh at them.

"Fredia, I at to ask you a favor," said Andy, meaning

to test Fredia.

"I am at your service."

"I have to speak to the chairman of the City Soviet.

Would you be able to ' find out his telegbone number and his roam

number 70

Inset would not be difficult," said Fredis, ' "I 1h111 go

79. to the Citi Soviet."



, naid ;.ndIV, getting up.. "I -shall . get in

with you	 hall meet again, and you Can tell ma about

it.

Fredis got up too.

"Well, and when am I going abroad ?" he asked.

"I will tell you about that at the next meeting." -

"All right," said Fredis. "So, you want to find out the

telephone and room number of the chairman of the City Soviet 't"

"Yes, that's all."

"Wouldn't you first like to know where my office is,'

>1/-. ..]iromberg 7"

Andy thought for a moment that he hadn't heard right.

Then the spy realized that somethinr terrible had happened,'

took a step back.

"Don't move," said Fredis. A pistol appeared in his hand.

; ..rvly looked around. He saw two "Pobeda's" entering the

side ■treet from two different directions..

"Keep calm, Hr. Bromberg," said . Fredis. oThe.cars are

waiting. Let us continue our conversation in anothe/place."

In Lieu of Conclusion

"Before being dispatched to the USSR, I signed a statement
for the American Intelligence Center. The statement
mentioned that I would not reveal any information known to me
regarding the work of Amrxican Intelligence until the end
of-the next war." (Excerpt from the testimony of the
Arae'rican spy L. P. Bromberg.)

Thus ended the operation "The Fallen Star", and thus ended

Operation "H" with a complete failure. This is actually the whole

story of how American Intelligence trained and dispatched to

Soviet ;Atria five spies, with great hopes for the fOure, and

how the whole thinCended up in a fiasco.
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Conclusion". There is no conclusion and

••-• -r,	m not yet in sight.

...Fredis questioned brbilibere in detail. Hie testimony

11 u d . several fat volumes. "Andy" knew much . about the work of

erican Intelligence, several times more than an ordinary spy..

0,4 he was telling about it. He was telling about the method

and plans, the ciphers which are being used by spies, their'

• equipment which iS prepared on order of American intelligence

heailuarters and which is used for spying activities.

'Andy "• ccncealed nothing. During one of the interrogations,

told how he had talked to the leading officials' of the

Intelligence Center before being dispatched to the USU.

I was told", wrote Bromberg," that I would 'be anxiously awaited

Ln America, because American Intelligence is organizing a number

o:the: spy schools in USk.°

However, even without this testimony of Bromberg it is

L:uit t! clear to everyone that the American Intelligence will not

stop its foul play and will not jive up its evil' intentions against

dur government, which have been maturing for the last 0 years.
•

It was not unintentional that we appended an epigraph to this

c4apter, using an excerpt from the testimony of the spy Bromberg

in which he stated that he had given American Intelligence the

pledge not to reveal any sec rill s recardini; the Secret Service

of the United States until the end of the next •war, the same

aggressive atomic war which . is being prepared by American

im,:erialism against the freedom-lovini_ nations.

And w sh7ill not be surprised, if new 'visitors" from overseas

Should'Oomm to our country. At that time we shall  have the con-

tinuatighofthi4.documentery story,
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